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People Should Aid, He Says in 
Omaha Speech— Covenant 
Settles Land Titles in Eu- 
roue— ‘̂^yes of the World 
Are On Us, We Must Do 
What We Promised.'"'

Wilson Auditorium, Oinalxa, Nob., 
Sept. 8.— President Wilson again to
day demanded that the people aid in 
ratification ol the Versailles treaty. 
Addressing an audience that filled 
every inch of space in the big apdi- 
torium here he declared ratification 
was absolutely necessary to “ ratify 
the land titles of the whole world.” 

The United States must lead in the 
approval of the treaty to guarantee 
the rights of the small nations of 
Europe, he said.

“The constitution of the League 
of Nations is a guarantee to end 
war,” said the President. “ I would 
be recreant to the fathers and moth
ers of this nation if I did not demand 
this .guarantee. It is not an abso
lute guarantee, but it is a guarantee 
and even a ten per cent, guarantee 
would be a great step forward. And 
if this guarantee is not lived up to I 
want to say that in another genera
tion or two we must have another 
and far more disastrous war.”

The chief feature of the Presi 
dent’s address hero was his discus
sion of the-i»roblem of reservations. 
He declared that the timidity of op
ponents of the league who wanted 
always to be prepared to scuttle, was 

'" la r d  to dBdotatand.
“ What are they afraid of?” ho de

manded. «
The Presldeiit then called atten

tion to the fact that the biggest mis
chief that could be done to America 
would be to unsettle land titles. 

Settles Luiul Titles.
“ This covenant,” he said, “ set

tles the land titles of Europe. It 
gives the peoples of all sections of 
Europe titles to their own lands. It 
makes these peoples responsible for 
their own rulers and their own gov
ernment. It gives to tbe small na
tions of Europe title to thei rown 
countries. We give Poland back 
her independence on a ruling that 
all people must approve.”

The President then repeated his 
statements made in previous ad
dresses explaining how the referen
dum principle has been applied to all 
the contested districts of Europe. 
Our referendums settle the land titles 
he said, amidst applause. His ref
erence to the recent speech of for
mer President Taft in Omaha was 
loudly cheered.

Cheered Nearly Two Minutes.
_ When the President began talking 

he was cheered for one minute and 
47 seconds. He began his address 
by declaring that he appeared not as 
a party representative but as a repre
sentative of all of the people of 
America.

“ This treaty reresents the views 
of the people of the United States,” 
'he said. “ I brought a copy of the 
treaty with me. Here it is,” he said, 
bolding the big< bulky white bound 
copy aloft.

“ You can see that it has more than 
three or four clauses in it. Its the 
magna charta of liberty.”

Operations of Big Four.
He then explained the operations 

of the “ big four” in Paris, explain
ing that its deliberations represented 
“ the great fighting nations of Eu 
rope.”

“ The members,” he said, “ re 
Dounced the doctrine of force and 
prepared a charter of liberty for the 
people and the working men of the 
world.”

The President then reviewed the 
labor clause of his Des Moines 
speech, following closely the out
line he made during his address in 
that city.

His declaration that “ when Ger
many has demonstrated that she can 
be trusted she will be welcomed into 

 ̂ tthe League of Natibns,” was greeted 
with applause.

Speaking of the severity of the 
terms Imposed upon Germany the 
President said:
• “ When a person commits a crime

he is severely punished. Germany 
committed this atrocious crime. She 
must bo punished. But when sho 
meets the severe terms imposed up
on her she will come into the 
League of Nations and America will 
go into the League, either as one of 
its founders and as a director of 
world liberty, or as a companion of 
Germany when she has expiated her 
crime.

“The United States never has fail
ed to meet an international obllga 
tion and In the providence of God we 
never will” , ho declared aqildst aP' 
plauso.

“ Are these gentlemen such pool 
patrlotts'that they are afraid we will 

^lot be able to carry out our obliga
tions under International law?

•T, for one, am too proud as an 
American to have any ddubt thav 
there will ever bo any question that 
the United States has carried out all 
of its International obligations un, 
der article 10. These men do not 
want to go into the League as part 
ners, they want, to go In as late com
ers.

Monroe Doctrine Safe.
“ They say they don’t like the way 

the Monroe Doctrine was safe guard
ed. Well, let me tell you the Mon
roe Doctrine was safeguarded by dir 
ect promises. It was swallowed 
hook, line and sinker, when we 
wanted to have it mentioned specific
ally. This document is the work ot 
honest men.”

The President then repeated his 
declaration that the treaty was not 
subject to question so far as Its 
language was concerned. He de
clared that the treaty will be ratified 
by the Senate before the peace con
ference at Paris adjourns. Then ho 
halted a moment and brought 
great outburst qf mingled applause 
and laughter by saying;

“ May be I should not say that so 
confidently. No man ever In the 
secrets of providence can tell how 
long it will take the United States 
Senate to do anything. However, I 
Imagine that in the normal course of 
human fatigue the Senate will have 
acted while the conference still is on 
the job. Every reservation made by 
th Senate must be taken back to all 
of the signatories to this treaty.

“This includes Germany. We told 
Germany there was the treaty, sign 
here. Will any patriotic American 
say that this work must be undone 
and we must now ask Germany to 
debate this? Is there any one here 
who would have this done?”

A series of cries of “No, no, no,” 
came from every part of the house.

Measure Has Passed Both 
Houses^ Awaits Presi

dent’s Signature.
Tributes Paid by Noted Enro- 

WHEN WILL SAU^NS OPEN Statesmen -  What
Premiers of Greece, Italy 
and Poland Think of Gen
eral— If America Had Not 
Come Into War Polish 
Freedom Wonid Hare Been 
Lost.

‘ ‘HAPPYTO BE HOME,”  HE SAYS

Much Speculation Over This Question 
— Tfenty Must First Become Effec
tive, Lawyers Think.

Washington, Sept. 8.— House and 
Senate prohibition leaders planned 
today to have the enforcement bill 
ready for the President’s signature 
by the time he returns from his 
“ swing around the circle.” They 
will endeavor to have the measure 
rushed through conference with the 
least possible delay as. a means of 
thwarting any attempt of the wets 
to gather their forces for p cam
paign looking to a veto of the bill.

Passed Both Houses.
The measure, which covers both 

wartime and constitutional prohibi
tion has passed both the House and 
the Senate, the upper body having 
modified several of the more drastic 
provisions of the bill as passed by 
the House. Chairman Volstead, of 
the House Judiciary Committee, said 
today he would call a meeting of the 
committee this week in an effort to 
reach an agreement on the changes 
made by the Senate. If this can
not be done the measure will be tak
en up In conference without delay, it 
was stated.

To Walt on Treaty.
In the meanwhile there was con 

slderable speculation on the possl 
bllity of war time prohibition being 
set aside. .War Department an
nouncements indicate that the army 
will have reAohed its peace strength 
in October, but whether it will be 
possible for the President to declare 
the army demobili’zed before the 
peace treaty has. been ratified both 
by the United States and Germany 
is a question upon which legal au
thorities cannot agree. Attorney 
General Palmer’s personal opinion is 
that war time prohibition cannot be 
set aside, nO matter what the strength 
of the army may he, until the treaty 
has become actually effective.

Paris, Sept. 8.— The following trib
utes to General John J. Pershing 
were paid by noted European states
men today'.

They came at a most fitting and 
appropriate moment— at the time 
when the general once again stepped 
upon the shores of his homeland 
after more than two and one-half 
years absenfce: .

“ No Hellene can fail but have the 
deepest admiration for General 
Pershing and the work of the Amer
ican army in Europe. He led the 
army of liberty In the greatest bat
tles for civilization. The gratitude 
of Greece goes out to him fbr the 
part he played in dealing the death 
blow to the common enemy.”— By 
PREMIER ELEUTHERIOS VENI- 
ZELOS, OP GREECE.

“ General Pershing Is better able 
than anybody else to understand at 
its full value an  ̂ to describe the 
magnificent effort accomplished by 
Italy during the war. We were

How New York Greeted Pershing
General Persliing arrives at Hoboken amidst unpre

cedented greeting.
Mayor Hylan delivers address of welcome at brief cere

monial at City Hall, New York City. Governor Smith 
is present.

General PeTahing passes through lanes of cheering 
people from City Hall to Waldorf-Astoria hotel.

Informal luncheon at Waldorf-Astoria.
Rodman Wanamaker, chairman of Mayors] committee 

on welcoming distinguished guests, entertains General 
Pershing at dinner.

General Pershing and staff attend Hippodrome per
formance.

NEWSPAPER AD STARTED 
GEN. PERSHING IN ARMY
Road of Examinations and at Onco 

Decided to Go to West Point.

WAR PRISONERS PERISH 
TRYING TO CLIMB ALPS

About Shantung.
President Wilson then repeated 

his declarations regarding Shantung 
made in his previous speeches. Here, 
in Senator Norris’ home state, this 
explanation was listened to with tho 
deepest interest. The President’s 
statement that the League of Na
tions will protect China was warmly 
applauded.

“ The world cannot weather 
through atmosphere of negotiation” , 
said tho President, repeating his de
mand tha  ̂ the Senators opposed to 
the treaty, “ put up a new one or 
shut up”

“The spirit of the American peo
ple is pure. America leads in tho 
battle for human rights. The world 
knows it. The eyes of the world are 
on us. We have promised to do all 
that we can for tho world and we 
will redeem that promise. If I 
thought I stood In the way of carry
ing outf this promise I would be 
glad to die to consummate it. The 
failure to keep these promises will 
leave a stain on America’s fair 
name.”

'The President closed by paying 
high tribute to Senator Hitchcock.

“ And T would be glad to stand by 
Senator Norris If he would let me” , 
he declared amidst applause.

Only Ihvo Left Out of Five Hungar- 
ians Who Try to Escape Into 
Switzerland.

Pulling strings enablep a wearer 
of a safety coat Invented by a Baltl 
more tailor Instantly to detach either 
sleeve or split the garment down the 
back for quick removal.

All the paraffin wax for candle- 
making In South Africa has to be im
ported. This amounts annually to 
3250 tons, valued at $1,500,000,

Geneva, Sept. 8.—Five Hungarian 
war prisoners, who attempted to es
cape home by way of Switzerland 
had a tragic experience In the Alps. 
They tried to cross the Aiguilles 
Vertes, a 10,000 foot glacier with 
fateful results. Weak from cold anA 
lack of food one fell into a crevasse 
and was killed. Another, who fell 
from a crag, was badly hurt but man
aged to crawl to the village ol 
Bourg, Twelve guides set out from 
tho village to seek the remaining 
throe Hungarians. One was found 
half frozen In the snow but no trace 
of the other two could be found and 
It was supposed that they perished. 
None of the Hungarians had ever at
tempted mountain climbing before.

WOMAN KISSES PERSHING.
New York, Sept. 8.— While Gen

eral Pershing was being officially 
welcomed by Mayor Hylan at City 
Hall today a beautiful young woman 
broke through the police lines, rush
ed up to the great soldier, threw her 
arms about his neck and kissed him.

■“ Oh, you mustn’t do that,” ex
claimed theC Dbneral aP" he stopped 
back aliifl ‘Crowd cheered.

Brazil’s production of sugar has 
reached about 300,000 tons a year.

FINED $2,732.
New Haven, Sept. 8.— In the police 

court today John A. McKee, of this 
city, paid fines and costs for himself 
and others aggregating $2,73^, as a 
result of the charges of pool selling 
and gaming resulting from a recent 
rajd made by the police in this city 
McKee was fined $200 on each of five 
counts against him and five other 
persons were fined $300 each, 
number of other persons who ■\frere 
caught iu the raids being fined'$15 
on charges of gaming.

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN 
LIFE OF GFN. PERSHING

fighting an enemy possessing a su
periority of numbers, artillery and 
positions. He will say how Italy 
fought victoriously amidst eternal 
ice and snow and under conditions of 
greatest difficulty. We welcomed 
General Pershing as a friend and tho 
chief of a great army allied with De
mocracy. He has seen for himself 
what cordiality and sentiment ex
ists between Italy and the United 
States.”— BY PREMIER NITJ'I, OF 
ITALY..

“ General Pershing symbolizes 
American knighthood. He is a great 
general for whom all Poles have the 
greatest admiration. We realize now 
as never before that, if America had 
not come into the war, Polish free
dom would have been lost.”— BY 
PREMIER IGNACE JAN^PADER
EWSKI, OF POLAND.

“ Having the honor of knowing 
General Pershing personally I have 
been able to appreciate his wonder
ful qualities both as a soldier and a 
man. I consider him an admirable 
type of the great American people.” 
— BY SIGNOR WILLIAM MARCONI 
OF ITALY.

“ To the brave chief of the- Amer
ican army, returning to his country 
of liberty after vindicating on the 
European battlefields the rights of 
peoples oppressed by force, I send the 
warmest greetings. The Italian 
army is proud of tho praise recently 
received from so great a leader of 
men and still feels emotion from 
thlS(«enerous recognition of its ef-

(Continued on Page 2.)

It was a newspaper article which 
diverted John J. Pershing from his 
avowed purpose of becoming a school 
teacher and started him on a mili
tary career which led to his becom
ing one of the greatest American 
generals in history. The interesting 
story is vouched for by General Per
shing’s sisters, Mrs. Butler and Miss 
May Pershing, who make their home 
in Lincoln, Neb.

While attending the Missouri State 
Normal School at Klrksville, Mo., 
with his sister, now Mrs. Butler, 
young Pershing’s attention was call
ed to a examination for appointment 
to West Point’s Military AcadeAy 
were soon to be held. Pershing, de- 
sirious of trying for the appointment 
immediately prepared for the exam
inations. A few days later, when 
called before the examining board, 
although he had had very little time 
to prepare thoroughly for the brisk 
exams, he received the highest mark 
among the many contestants, and a 
few days later received notice of his 
appointment.

All this time and up until he was 
ready to leave for West Point, Gen
eral Pe^ahing and his sister had kept 
his action a secret. His family did 
not know of his purpose to become a 
soldier until, on his way to the acad
emy, he stopped off at the home of 
his parents.

As a boy, s?iy 'his sisters. General 
Pershing was of a quiet, serious tem
perament, assuming, as the eldest of 
six children, many of the responsi
bilities of the family. During his 
early years, which were spent in 
Laclede, Mo., his birthplace, he man
aged one of several farms operated 
by his father, John J. Pershing, a 
merchant and farmer.

Pershing was generally the center 
of student activities, never being 
content to be one of the crowd, but 
always wanting to be a leader of 
any activity. His personality and 
likeable character quickly won for 
him many friends and it was only 
a short time after his entrance to the 
school that he became one of the 
student leaders.

Following his graduation from 
West Point, General Pershing served 
with General Miles In a campaign 
against the noted Indian chief Ger- 
onimo, later being stationed as mili
tary Instructor at the University 
Nebraska. His friends at tho school 
recall him as a fun-loving young man 
who enjoyed music and parties and a 
good laugh and joke.

His one fad, according to his sis
ters, is gardening. Whenever he 
was on leave and returned to his 
home he immediately donned work
day clothes and would gq to;,^6ifk 
in his father’s garden, seemingly >qn, 
joying the work over the vegetables 
as much as be enjoyed social activ
ities.

Some time ago upon his first ap 
pearance in Chicago, General Per
shing, who was then a captain, ap
peared In the yard of his father’s 
house clad in overalls and hard at 
work among the vegetables. There 
was some surprise among the neigh
bors that a man entitled to wear the 
uniform of a captain should put it 
aside ap(J hoe in garden. But the 
incident is characteristic of Hhe man 
who led the American forces to vlcr 
tory in Europe.

Born in Missouri 
Point Graduate 
Indians.

In 1860— Wt>st 
-Fought Against

Leviathan Docks at 8 o’clock 
— All New York Hails Com- 
mander of America’s Vic
torious Crusaders —  To 
Hold Three Day Celebra
tion—dlotilla of Boats Es- 

' cort Troopship —  Thov- 
.sands Shout Welcome. N

Born In Linn Cohaty, Missouri, 
September 30, 1860.

Graduated when twenty years of 
age from Kirkville Normal School 
with degree of B. A.

Entered West Point Military 
Academy in 1882 and, after gradu
ation in 1886, was assigned to duty 
with the Sixth Cavalry in the Apache 
Indian Country.

Was In command of the Sioux 
scouts under General Miles in the 
Dakotas in 1888.

Instructor ol military science at 
University of Nebraska in 1889, and 
afterwards occupied the same posi
tion at West Point, from which place 
he was transferred to General 
Shafter’s command in Cuba in 1898.

Assigned to duty with General 
Bates in the Philippines In 1899 as 
an adjutant general and organized, 
and conducted the first American ex
pedition in the Sulu archipelago.

When the general staff was first 
organized at Washington, in 1903, 
Pershing was recalled by President 
Roosevelt and made a member of the 
organization.

In 1905, he married Miss Frances 
Warren, daughter of Senator Warren 
of Wyoming.

Was American Attache in Japan 
and with Kurokl’s army in Man
churia during the Russian-Japanese 
war.

In 1906 President Roosevelt pro
moted him to be a brigadier-general 
over the heads of 862 officers who 
were his seniors in rank.

The same year he was returned to 
the Philippines as Governor of the 
Sulu Islands and commanding Gen
eral, Department of Mindanoa and 
Jolo.

In 1907 Sultan of Mindanoa made 
him a datto with power of life and 
death oVer his subjects.

Placed in command in 1916 of the 
expedition against the bandit Villa 
In Mexico, and while on this work 
his wife and three children were 
burned to death in a fire at the Pre
sidio. One child, Warren, who is 
now with the General, was saved.

Was named to succeed General 
Funston upon tbe latter’s death in 
1916 as Commander of the Southern 
Army.

Given command of the American 
Expeditionary Force and went over 
with the first American troops who 
sailed for Europe.

TO SCRAP BIG GUNS.
Wasl^lngton, Sept. 8.— Of the 

2,0^8 guns which the army was 
equipped before the war, 1,240 are 
obsolete and will be scrapped, It was 
stated at the War Department to
day. The original cost of these 
pieces was about $10,000,000.

KHA^D BY TRUCK.
New Haven. Sept. 8.— James Es- 

positet, 40, was killed on Wallace 
street-today by a motor truck driven 
by James Conte. He fell from 
bicycle In the path of the truck. The 
Coroner exonerated Conte from blame 
aftfer a brief Investigation.

The red hat of a cardinal is sale 
to cost him at least $250.

Nh'w tWrk, Sept, 7.— General 
John J. Pershing, commander ot 
America’s two million victorious cru
saders hero of tho world war, 
responsible head of tho army that 
turned the tide ot battle at Verdun 
a«d St. Mlhiel came home today In 
triumph after more than two years 
In Prance. ,

New Yorl ’̂s Welcome.
In behalf of a grateful nation, 

New York, In holiday dress, wel
comed him with joyous pride and un
restrained emotion, giving vent to 
its enthusiasm by all of the time 
honored means that men have to ex
alt a chosen personage and pay just 
tribute to distinguished national ser
vice.

General Pershing stood in  simple 
human wonderment as his country
men proclaimed his valor, obviously 
deeply touched by the sight of these 
hundreds of thousands * of waving 
hands and the discordant sound 6t 
thundering peace guns, shrieking 
sirens and madly cheering people, a 
true American “ hot time” In con
trast with the magnificent post-war 
demonstrations that the commander 
of the A. E. F. had figured in when 
Paris and London celebrated victory.

In Good Health.
A deep red flush on his weather•beaten cheeks bespoke his good 

health and hfs blue eyes sparkled in 
evidence of his spirited happiness.
He gave himself into the hands ok 
his legion friends in good humor 
and while every outward evidence of 
the demonstration around him was 
significant of reciprocal delight nev-i 
ertheless General Pershing at times 
turned sober, drew hlS military 
shoulders to rigid lines and respond
ed with true sense of the tragedy un
derlying this gaiety, when some tear 
stained mother or father pressed 
forward and grasped his hand.

Throe Day Celebratton.
The three day celebratfon, which 

will come to an end with a monster 
parade and review of the first dlvU 
sion ,on Wednesday, began at dawn 
this morning when a fleet of boats, 
bearing distinguished personages, 
and a flotilla of airplanes, went down 
the bay to give the first greeting to 
the home coming hero.

A police reserve hydroplane flew 
over the Leviathan—the transport 
which brought the General back to 
hie home land—Just at daybreak and 
dropped a message from Mayor Hy
lan extending formal invltatlonv to 
New York City.

The weather was warm, foggy 
and humid, but the sun was making 
a sturdy effort to push through tho 
clouds. There was a sea breeze 
down the bay that stiffened the flags 
on the ships in the harbor but in the 
city the banners and bunting droop
ed from the staffs in limp folds. 

Welcome Home Spirit.
“Welcome home, General Persh-.- 

ing,” was the electric , current 
pulsed through the whole city., 
spoke In the roaring salutes froni 
the guns down the bay. In the crasjh 
of brass band music on harbor 
craft, while the Leviathan was 
steaming slowly by the Statue of 
Liberty and In the cheers and stac
cato toots of sirens while the giant 
transport was warping Into her pier.

The transport passed Sandy Hoolc  ̂
at 7.12 o’clock, steaml|ig very slow* 
ly through the thick ihlsty weather, 
She slowed doVn waiting' for th$ : 
tide, but was soon lender wk^ agalit. 

Mayor Hylan's Committee.
Tbe first welcoming com^mittee to 

come up with the Pershing -shto

> .s
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Raisin Bread, Rye Bread, Individual Coffee Buns.
i T '

Cooked Food Dept. t t
Qood assortment of Gobel's celebrated Ready Cpoked 

Meats.
yie slice tliem ready for your table.
Chamberlain’s Old ‘̂ Fashioned Dried Beef, sliced thin. 
Gorton’s Fresh Mackerel 25c can.
Gold Label Sardines 15c can.

Crab Meats for Salads 25c can.
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Prices—Matinee lOc Evenings 15 and 25c This lndti^« Tax
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The Charming World Star

Acoivate 
And Sciemtific 

Eye Sight 
Testing and 

Properly 
Fitted 
Glasses
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\V.VI-T1':U OLIVKK 
Karr Block 

1)1.•> Main Street 
South Manchester 
Hours 10 lu m. to 

•8.30 p. ni. 
Telejihone 89-8

Where the best quality Glasses' 
at the lowest prices are made.
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CHBING THOUSANDS 
£RE£T gen. PERSHING
(Continued from Page 1.)

that representing the United States 
army. It was closely followed by 
the municipal steamer Correction, 
boOTing Mayor Hylan and commit
tee, the committee of prominent citi
zens representing President Wilson 
and Secretary of War Baker’s party

There was a tumultous scene 
when the Leviathan passed the 
Statue of Liberty at' 20 minutes to 
eight. The flotilla of boats that was 
escorting the big troopship then cut i 
loose with their whistles and sirens 
in earnest, causing a deafening din 
over the upper bay. Battery Park 
despite the earliness of the hour, 
was crowded and thousands of per- 
sonofl employed In office buildings 
overlooking the harbor ctnd Nori î 
Kh'cr got to work ahead of time to 
watch the Incoming transport from 
the windows.

At 7.50 the Leviathan swept by 
Battery Park, turning northward 
into North River on the final leg ol 
her long and historic journey from 
Brest.

Happy to Be Horn*'.
General I’ershing, standing on the 

deck, proudly erect at the noble pic
ture before his eyes, showed visible 
emotion.

“ I am happy to be home", said he 
simply to ffiends standing at his. 
Bide. He looked again at the tower
ing sky line, gaunt and raapestic in 
the bay mist of the morning and 
added:

"It is a glad moment."
In the meantime the whistles on 

shore had takcm up the serenade 
from the water craft. Bells were 
tolled. Those who had equipped 
themselves with horns and other 
noise-making devices joined the 
chorus. Cheers rolled along the 
water front. And as a back ground, 
deep and booming rambling was the 
great siren which had been set up 
during the war to warn the city of 
any attempted German air raid.

Trem endous CYowd-s.
While New Vork was the stage 

for the drama the glory of the mom
ent belonged to the whole nation. In 
the crowds which filled Battery Park 
and the water front and which jam
med the streets about Pier No. 4, 
and crammed the streets of New 
York City, were people from Califor
nia, Maine, Texas, Minnesota, Louis 
lana, Montana and— but one might 
go on until the whole 4 8 states were 
named. It was a national welcome; 
a welcome in which the countries’ 
heart went out.

Tbouii&ndB of doughboys joined in 
the greeting. Everywhere the khaki 
was In evidence. They yelled and 
cheered and showed generally by the 
volume of their noise that they were 
all mighty glad to have their old 
leader safe at home again.

The form of greeting* ran the 
gamut—from old tlmOTs who knew 
the dlatlhgnlsbed warHor as “John
ny" or “Black Jack" to .the dignified

officials who stood somewhat in awe 
of America's fifth pfermahent army 
gen'oral who came back laden with! 
Europe’s highest laurels.

Pageantry was now nothing to 
General Pershing. He had been 
through it all in London, Paris and 
Rome, but -the sentiment and the 
heart quickening thrill -in the cheers 
of the home folks gave the demon
stration today a touch that was 
lEcking for the American comman
der In Europe. More, than that his 
eyes grew moist as he looked upon 
the massed multitudes that Avere 
honoring him.

.All Classes Take Part.
Every class of people took part. 

That was one thing that General 
Pershing liked most and touched him 
deepest. Workmen in soiled clothes 
and carrying dinner palls, paused on 
their way to shop or mill and rub
bed shoulders with men who had 
.nri-sen three hours ahead of theli 
usual time to lake part in the ova
tion. Though President Wilson was 
prevented by his speaking tour from 
taking part, he was represented by 
a large committee of prominent men 
appointed by Secretary of War 
Baker. The committee inchideo 
Henry P. Davison. Cleveland H. 
Dodge, William G. McAdoo, Bernard 
M. Baruch, Nicholas S. Brady, J. L. 
Replogle, John D. Ryan, Harry 
Payne Whitney and Mortimer Schiff.

Docks at 8 O’clock.
Convoyed by a fleet of puffing tug

boats the Leviathan began to warp 
into the pier at Hoboken at ten min
utes after eight while the crowd lin
ing both shores of the Hudson and 
the thousands who jammed roof 
tops and window vantage points kept 
up their din of shouting and excited 
flag waving.

Docking the monster Leviathan, 
(formerly the biggest passenger car
rying liner afloat) is a slow, and tedi
ous task. With such a distinguish
ed traveller on board the convoying 
c.aptains wanted to take special cau
tions today. Consequently it was 
about thirty minutes before the 
ropes were being made fast and Gen
eral Pershing was ready once again 
to set foot upon the shores of his 
native land.

It was 8.45 before the Leviathan 
was made fast'to her Hoboken pier. 
As she had not stopped at Quarantine 
the transport was not officially de- 
vtjlared "docked” until the quarantine 
officer, who had boarded her, went 
ashore at 9.15. General Pershing 
followed five minutes later to be 
greeted by Secretary of War Baker 
with a hearty hand shake and a ' 
heartier slap on the back.

Hi.s Sisters.
in the first rank of the crowd up

on the pier were the General’s two 
sisters. With long, eager strides, he 
stepped to their sale, took them ten
derly in his arms, and kissed them. 
Then escorted l)y Secretary Baker 
and other officials, General Pershing 
was taken to an impromptu meeting 
on the upper floor of the dock.

So touched was the veteran by the 
wannfh and heartiness of the wel
come that he found it hard to re
spond to the request of the new.s- 
paper correspondents for an expres
sion.

Genemrs Remarks.
"What can one say under such 

circumstances as these,” said Gen
eral Pershing. "This reception Is 
overwhelming. It is simply over
powering,

"It would be superfluous f*r me 
t<i add anything, but I accept this 
demonstration In the name of the 
brave fellows who went over to 
France and sacrificed so much and 
made this wonderful success pos 
Bible.”

It gave an emotional touch to the 
proceedings that General Pershing, 
standing amidst the tumult and plau
dits of his hero worshipping fellow 
countrymen, thought first of his 
bumble doughboys and then gave 
them the creiilt fpr all the valiant 
exploIW on the-'Buropean'iiattleflelds 

Moviê  ‘Men On JTdb.
The whole grand scale of human

A Play for the Whole Family

Comedy-‘Craig Kennedy 
Detective Story The Million Dollar Comedian in a Million Dollar Play

emotions found outlet In the excited jeyer there Is a

noisy demonstration. There was 
comedy as well as pathos and thrills. 
Before leaving the deck of the Levia
than about six photographers and 
movie operators surrounded the Gen
eral. The movie men took charge of 
things from the go off and yelled 
directions like drill sergeants.

"Take your hat off please,” re
quested one movie man.

"Put on your hat,” shouted an
other. grinding away at his machine.

The general smiled and complied 
with his request, but balked when 
one operator cried:

"General, will you salute for us?"
"No,” replied Pexshing firmly, "I 

can’t perform.”
Later the General was plioto- 

graphed in the midst of his staff. 
As he passed to the pier he was sur
rounded by men and women report
ers. One youn.g woman correspon
dent, deeply disappointed at not get
ting an interview, exclaimed;

"General, we have been waiting 
all night to talk to you.”

General Pershing looked down to 
the eager eyes and flushed cbeecks 
and smiled a fatherly smile.

“ My dear Miss I cannot believe 
that, you look too fresh," he replied.

Sec. Bilker’s Speech.
The noise inside the pier died 

down as Secretary Baker mounted 
the platform to deliver a brief ad
dress of welcome but from the 
massed crowds in the street outside 
the noise of cheering and bell ring
ing came in deep full surges. Sec
retary Baker said:

“ General Pershing,” about two and 
one-half years ago by the President’s 
direction I had the honor of desig
nating you to lead the armies of the 
United States in France. ' Today you 
return, your mission accomplished 
with victory written on the banner 
of the greatest army the nation has 
ever had and with the priceless foun
dations of liberty and freedom saved 
for us and for the world, as a result 
of our participation in the war.

"The task entrusted to you re
quired all the imagination, all the 
energy and all of the genius of a 
great commander. From the first 
you had the complete confidence of 
the President »nd Secretan,' of War. 
This confidence remains unshaken to 
the end. From the beginning you 
had all the suipiport the people of the 
United States ctriild give. You and 
your great army embodied for them 
their country and their country's 
cause. They worked with devotion 
and self sacrifice to sustain and sup
ply you with troops and equipment. 
Our hearts were overseas with you 
and prayers for the welfare of you 
and your men were constant. 
Doubtless the confidence and affec
tion of your fellow citizens were an 
inspiration to you In the hours of 
preparation and in the hours of bat
tle as the superb exploits of the army 
under your command were In turn 
an inspiration to oor national effort. 

Army Has Returned.
‘The great victories now are won. 

The magnificent army has returned 
and the soldiers who oiich marched 
through the' thickest of the Argonne 
are citizens again, filled with high 
memories of great deeds and carry
ing Into life inspiration which mem
bership* In that great company and 
sacrifice for that great cause ehgen- 
deretl. Your retlirn closes the his
tory of the American Expeditionary 
Forces. The President had hoped 
to be here personally to speak on be
half of the nation a word of wel
come. In his enforced absence he 
has directed me to speak It.

bid you welcome, gratefully, on 
behalf of the people whose sons you 
have led. The confidence with which 
“we sent you ®way you have sacredly 
icppt. Where ever there is a sol
dier or a friend of a soldier, where- 

lover ot liberty,

wherever there Is a heart that re
joices at the deliverance of mankind 
from Its hours of peril, you and 
your great army are remembered 
and loved. You return not only to 
American soil, but to the heart of the 
country. The President has direct
ed me to read to you this message: 

Presiilent’.s Mes.'Uijie.
“ ‘My dear General Pershing: —

I am distressed that I cannot greet 
you in person. It would give me 
the greatest pleasure to grasp your 
hand and say to you what is in my 
heart and in the heart of all true 
.Americana as we hail your return to 
the homeland you have served so 
gallantly. Notwithstanding my phy
sical absence, may I not, as your 
commander in chief and as spokes
man of your fellow countrymen, bid 
you an affectionate and enthusiastic 
welcome— a welcome warmed with 
the ardor of genuine affection • and 
deep admiration? You have served 
the country with fine devotion and 
admirable efficiency. In a war for
ever memorable as* the world’s tri
umphant protest against injustice 
and as a vindication of liberty, the 
liberty of peoples and nations. We 
are proud of you and of the men you 
commanded.

“ ‘No finer armies set their indo
mitable. strength and unconquer
able spirit against the forces of 
wrong. Their glory is the glory 
of the nation and It is with a thrill 
of profound pride that we greet you 
as their leader and commander.

" ‘You have just come from over
seas and from the care of the men 
of the navy who made the achieve
ment of our arms on land possible, 
and who so gallantly assisted to 
clear the seas of their lurking peril. 
Our hearts go out to them too. It 
is delightful to see you home again, 
well, and fit for the Patlgues you 
must endure before we are done 
with our welcome.

" ‘I will not speak now of our as
sociates on the other side of the sea. 
It will be delightful on many oc
casions to speak of their praise. I 
speak now only of our personal joy 
that you are home again and that we 
have the opportunity to make ypi 
feel the warmth of our affectionate 
welcome’.”

After Secretary Baker, former sec
retary of the Treasury McAdoo, who 
personally represented President 
Wilson; Senator Wadsworth of the 
Senate Military Affairs Committee 
and Congressman Mondell, had wel
comed Pershing, the commander in 
chief of the A. E. F. was introduced 
amid thunderous applause.

General Rinharassed.
He was plainly embarassed as he 

started to speak and halted frequent
ly, seeking words that would best 
express his feelings.

“ Fellow soldiers and friends,” he 
said, "if this is to be continued long 
I believe that before many days have 
passed I ehaJl have wished that the 
war continued. To say how happy I 
am to be back on American soil 
would be wasting words. This recep
tion is overwhelming and l am over
come with'emotion when I under
stand what it means to all of us. 

Praises American People.
"I can only say that the victory 

which is ours was won by the united 
efforts of the American people. The 
afmy felt at all times perfect confi
dence in the people back here. You 
supplied the morale that every armed 
forcj must have. The American 
people never wavered.

"Immeasurable credit is -due to 
those bravfe fellows who themselves 
virtually untrained, faced a well 
trained enemy .with « - courage that 
it is impossible to describe.

"To those we left over thete,” and 
Pershing’s voice dropped almost to 
a whisper, “we owe a solemn trib
ute. I trust that-those we left be

hind will always bo remembered by 
a grateful people and that their 
.graves will bo fittingly decorated so 
that we Americans, in the years to 
come, may have a place to go and 
worship our heroic dead.”

STATESMEN OF EUROPE 
PRAISE GEN. PERSHING
(Continued from Page 1.)

forts and sacrifices accomplished on 
the most difficult battlefront of the 
whole war. The brotherhood of 
arms to which General Pershing bore 
witness between the American and 
Italian peoples is al.«o a fraternity 
of hearts and we shall march shoul
der to shoulder towards a glorious 
future which cannot fail.”— BY 
GENERAL ALBRECCI, ITALIAN 
MINISTER OF WAR.

"General Pershing has eternally 
endeared himself to France. He is 
our great friend.”— BY ANDRE 
TARDIEU, FORMER FRENCH 
HIGH COMMISSIONER TO THE 
UNITED STATES.

"Genearl Pershing won for him
self the affection of the British 
armies in France and for his nation 
he won immortal glory."— BY EARL 
HAIG, FIELD MARSHAL COM
MANDING BRITISH, FORCES.
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WANTED
W.VNTEU— Ten men to work on to

bacco. Apply to Dennis Bryan, Tol
land Turnpike.

WANTEl")— Housekeeper who wish
ed home in family of three. No wash
ing or ironinyr. Ball <at 16 Golway 
street after six at nisht.

W.\NTEI)— Woman to wash one half 
day a weelv. Inouiri' Mrs. K. G. Rich. 
2r>;5 East Center street.

W-^NTED— Girl to 
housework. Aj>i>ly 
or phone 159. Mrs.

assist in general 
at 19 T.ewis St.. 
G. E. Keith.

WANTED— .\t the T?runswiek bowl
ing alleys,- Birch street. Bin boys 
over 16 ye.Tirs of age. Call any even
ing after seven o’clock.

W.-\NTED— Two gentlemen to rotnn 
together and hoard in private family. 
Call at 169 Main street.

W.\NTEl)— Xt once a boy, must be 
over 16 ye.ars of ago. Gt)od chanee 
for advancement. Apply J. W. Hale
Co.

W.\NTED— Carpenters. two first
ela.s.s men. Ai)ply to E. C. Elliott. 34 
Valley street, after 5 p. m. or tel. 245-4.

W.'VNTED— Women axul girls. Em
ployment Departm e^ .'Cheney Broth
ers. -•? 167tf

TO RENT.
TO LET— Furnished rooms in pri

vate famil.v with or without board, 
('all at 65 1-2 Bissell street, Soutli 
Manchester, Conn.

BRING RESULTS

RATE— On© cent n word for 
first Insertion, one half cent a 
word for each subsequent in- 
seraon. The combined initials 
of a name, or the figures of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimum charge 20 cents.

For the accommodation of 
our patrons we will accept Tel
ephone advertisements for this 
column from any one whose 
name is on our books payment 
w be made at earUest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
must accompsi^ o^er.

Read By 10,000 People

FOR SALE— A g(*>ud two family 10 
room .flat at the mirth oud. all I'u- 
provements, third tlmir, ready to par
tition olT for third teuoment. lot 150x 
150. plentj' cf room to hulhl another 
house. Walhu-e D. Kohb, 853 Main 
stroot. Bark building.

FOR SALE— I have the coDUtraCt'to 
sell a beautiful two family house he-, 
tweeu Church and New street, corner 
lot on Center street. Wi'st. You know 
if you have been looking for this lo- 
eatlon how searee tliey are. lot has 
about 10(1 feet on Center street. See 
mo before this one Is gone. Wnllaee 
D. Uobh, Sn;! Main Street. Burk build
inĝ _____________________________ ________

FOR SALE— Re sure that you have 
eiiougli insuraiu'i' on your house or 
household fui-niluriN you know the 
prtees of lumlor and furniture today. 
If you hnvi'u't enougli better see me 
ami let me put sonu' more on. T have 
the strongest eompanles there Is to he 
4\ad and 1 lioast of representing in this 
town the l;irgest gmieral Insurance 
('ompunv in the worlil. Insure wiUi 
me. You’ll know that you are safe. 
Wallace D. Uobh, STd! Main street. Bark 
building.

FOR SALK—Ton Chester White pigs. 
Six weeks old. Inquire 357 IMdwell 
street.

FOR S.\T,E—Ton room house, large 
barn, three building lots. ITiee less 
than cost today. Easy terms. Mark 
Holmes. 467 North Main street. Rhone 
296-3. _______________________________

FOR S.\LE— Nice potatoes, price
reasoiiahle. Uuderhlll, 403 West Cen
ter street.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— On account of having 

to move 1 liavi- a pra(-tieall.v new I'O’’" 
stow raHK'o which I will st»U for lialf 
price. Imiuii-e at 20 Siuuee street, 
Suutli Maiu-liesler. Conn.

AT EGER’S 
Blouses worlil

this wee 
$1.00 at

i only,
I 9 cents.

Boys'

W.-S.NTED— Man for retail dry goods 
store. Some i-xpi'rieuee in window 
trimming and card writing requirt'd.
Vmhitious lu-rson from small town who 
seeks advancement and opportunities 
prefi-rrial. (lood ]iay to start, -witli 
lilieral advam-ement for producer of 
results. State in first letter, age, full 
details of experit-nee. references, mai-- 
i-ietl or single. "The Fair, New- Brit
ain, Conn.

f o r  S.\LE— Single family houst- on 
Xo 5(». Norman street. Lot 60x100 
feet Briei- $2,400. Call after 5 o’cloek.

F O R  S A L E — P ota toes  $2.25 per  husli- 
,•1. Green beans $1.50 per h a lf  husli- 
1 1. D el ivered  in tow n. E. F. Ball. 
B uck land , Conn.

FOR SALE— 1916 Model Ford truck 
w ith ii.aiud body. J. tl. Kohinson, Cen
ter Grocery.

FOR SALE— 60 Bullets hatched June 
20. Grilling. Tel. 246-15.

FOR SALE— Glenwood range, bu
reau. cooking utensils and kitchen 
e(iuIpnu'nt.s. Will sell cheap if taken 
tonigtit. S Hemlock street.

F O R  S A L E — 1915 M odel F ord  to u r in g  
(-H1-. Just overh au led . In qu ire  9S 
W ou d lir ld g e  stree t.

Tt) RIONT— .Modern six room lowe-r 
llat on Main stree-t. For particular.s 
inquire of Mrs. E. J. Loomis. 156 Main 
stre-eh.

FOR HIRE— 7 passenger Studebaker 
for all ocpaslons, day or night. Terms 
reasonable. Burton Slater, 212 Cen
ter street. Telephone 463-6.

F O R  S A L E — nice'  c o t ta ge .  six  
room s, n orth  end. 1 1 - 2  .-xeres o f  tillable- 
land, barn , chk-l(en coops , etc.. twei 
m inu tes  to se-tioeil. e-liurclie'S. de-pot and 
trolle-v. I ’ rie-e $:i.200 fo r  q u ick  sale. 
Wallace- D. R obb . 653 Main Street, I ’a rk  
B u ild in g .

LOST.
LOST— -\n auto marker, No. 74,421. 

some*w-he're around tow-n. Finder 
plea.se return to Dr. LeVerne- Holmes, 
267 Main street, or at my ollice.

FOUND
FOUND— A Boston bull dog. Own- 

e-r iilease call on William Johnson, 256 
Oak street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR S.VLE— A good two family
twelve room house. e'lecfric lights, 
toilet and bath and furnaces. 190 feet 
o(T Main stre-e-t. north of Center. Brice 
$5,200. Wallace D. Robb, -853 Main 
Street, Park Building.

FOR SALE— Two faintly 12 room 
house north of Center In good loca
tion. improvements, large; chlcke'n 
coops, practically' now house- and*pru-e 
$5,000. Tills is a bargain. Wallace- D. 
Robb, 853 Main street. Bark Building

HEM.STITCHTNG AND PICOT EDGE 
WORK done -while you wait on our 
new hemstitching machine. The 
Ladies’ Shop, 635 Main st|reet. ^

NOTICE— I buy and sell alBankes df 
ears. See me before you sell or buy. 
Highest prices paid and all cars are 
Inspected and repaired before sold. T. 
F. Morlarty. 25 Hollister street.

HAIR TONIC KILLS FOUR. 
Jamestown, N. Y., Sept. 8.— Four 

men have died In Jamestown In the 
last 24 hours from drinking bay rum.

American silk fdetortes are now 
turning out products woHh |500,- 
000,000 yearly, against 1260,000,- 
000 at the commencement of the 
war. In 1910 our outpnt of silks 
was only 1100,000,000.

FOR SALE— I have bungalows in the 
course of construction in different lo 
calities of the town, also rt'ady built 
bungalows. If you want one see me 
as 1 have all kinds and prices. W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park 
Building.

FOR SALE— Large four family brick, 
north end, practically new. Hero 1s 
an investment property. Wallace D. 
Robb, 853 Main street. Park building.

FOR s a l e — Two large four family 
houses on School street, both together, 
a 15 per cent investment. See me for 
these before they are gone. Wallace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park Build
ing.

FOR SALE— Listen . look at this one; 
it won’t last long, a double and single 
liouse. five minutes from mills, highly 
elevated for $3,000. Wallace D. Robb, 
S53 Main street. Park building.

FOR SALE— A sevi^n room bungalow 
with two acres of land In excellent lo
cation and the price $2,800. Wallace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park Build
ing.

FOR SALE—Building lots In all lo
cations of the town from $100 to $1500 
and I have some real bargains. Wal 
lace D. Robb, 853 Main Street, Park 
Building.

FOR SAl.E— Farm. 27 acres, some 
good tillable land and wood and big 
timber oiiuugli on place to pay for two 
■;iu'h farms, four miles from South 
Manchester. T. R. 
street.

. Hayes, 56 Pearl

FOR S.VLE— Three family house, 
near the C;enter. This is a good buy 
for any one looking for .a hi^use with 
in Income. T. R. Hayes, 56 Pearl St.

FOR S.-MjK— .Seven room bung.alow. 
with all Improvements and lot lOOx 
250. This is only one of ninny. Come 
and talk real estate with T. R. Hayes. 

6 Pearl street.
FOR S.VIiE— Four family house, five 

minutes walk from Main street, South 
Nlanclu-ster post olliee with about 1-2 
aoro land, $4,200. A. II. Skinner.

Ff)R S.VLE— Belgian Hares, six
week thoroughbred Greys and Reds, 
$1.00; trios $2.75. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. 27 Huntington Street.

FOR SALE— Pop corn, ready to pop. 
Onions and potatoes. Inquire of L. N. 
Cliapnmii. 33 North Elm street. Phone 
11-4.

FOR SALE— Wood ready for the 
stove $10 cord delivered. Inquire of 
Grt-onway Farm, 36 Porter street, 
phono 518-12.

FOR 
cheap. %

S.\LE— Two driving horses 
Ancliie Hayes, Orford St.ables.

EGER is offering for this week only 
men’s silk lisle mercerised hose, 
worth 50 cents at 29 cents. lie’ll ex
plain why he can do this when you 
call.

TEAMS FOR HIRE— W. J. 
272 Porter street, I'hone 506.

Maguire,

FOR SALE!— A very desirable resi
dence on the "HiH" section, eight large 
rooms, wonderful verandas, strictly 
modern in every detail. Shrubbery, 
beautiful lawn. Garage. Ask to see 
this one. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Building.

FOR SALE— Good double house, 
lights, bath, cement walks and cellar, 
in pink of condition. Hen house and 
garage. Price only $4,000. Easy 
terms. Robert J. Smith, Bank Build
ing.

FOR SALE— Near Church street, 
large two family house of 6 rooms 
each apartment. This Is an excellent 
bargain at price Of $5,200. Robert J. 
Smith. Bank Building.

FOR S.\I,E— On the car line, large 
single bouse of seven rooms, bath, etc., 
over half ;m .acre of land. Price Is 
only $2,300. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Building.

FOR SALE—‘$500 down will make 
you the boss of a nice two family 
house on east side, 12 good rooms, 
lights, bath, eenient cellar-and -walks. 
Price considerable lees than the house 
(ould be built for. Robert J. Smith, 
Bank Building.

FOR SALE— Several nice level build
ing lots on West Side, near troU^y. 
Prices $275 and up. Buy one now. 
Prices will go higher next ssaaon. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— Neat cottage'Of-6 rodms, 
only few years built .gacden nUp'ot 
Five minutes from trolley. ’ Price only 
$2,200. Robert J. Smith, Bank Blilld-
ing.

FOR SALE— Large twelve troom
double house, 10 minutes’ -walk ff 
silk mills, heat, light, 'itos, 'W t  
walk and curb, large lot. An ideal 
home for someone. Robert J. Smith, 
Bank building.

FOR SALE— Bungalow, In the cfMine 
of construction on Manchester '^ n en  
trolley line. You may'oheeM--yaar 
own dccoratlona and* haVe It to
suit your own ideaa. Tenna.-andifMrlM 
see Robert J. Smith, Bank Bull|^(ng,

- I — ' ' ' I « I <*■ I . ■ T̂'....... ..
The largest railroad-yard m- tha 

world is at St. Naflalre, Aeanoe, 
by'Yank engineers, rj-’ - ,

To err is hnmnn tn )figS|||Ti idl. 
Tine—but It’s nsdess to sitoeetisil^li 
to the police ^ostloe}
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A Romance of the Deep Blue Sea

PEGGY H Y L A N D
The Dainty Fox Star

"M lSiS A D V E N T U R E ”
In which ap heiress is rescued twice by a cabin 

boy—yvith fourteen years between the two
, rescues

Comedy-*-“ The Perils of Thunder Mountain”
i' I 1 I I f t  I I I I l - t t l  I * * * IlllMli*** * * * * *

Springfield Nine Plays Its 
t— Hoke in Ninth Robs 

^  of Chance for 
Vkfory— Edgar Orer-fnns 
Second Base —  apples 
Pitches Smooth Game—  
Hendees Show Team Work.

Hot in a 
Minute

Attach the phip:, turn 
the switch and, by 
the time you are ready 
for the iron, the iron 
is ready for the work, 
when you use a

G-E Electric Flatirdri
Let us show you how you can do your whole 
week’s ironing without discomfort, trouble, or 
loss o f time, and at a total cost o f a few 
You really cannot afford to bei withou is 
wonderful hot weather help.

Manchester
Electric Co.

THE C. W. KING tO .
SUCCESSOR TO G. H .H L L E N

AUiEN PLACE, MANCHESTER

LUMBER, GOAL, MASON’S SUPPLIES
BEAVER BOARD, SEWER PIPE 

FLUE LINING
THE C. W. KING CO,

Playing the brand of ball that 
made them the champions oi 
Springfield’s “ Dusty Circuit” , the 
Hendee Indians defeated the Athlet
ics by a score of 3 to 1 at the Mount 
Nebo grounds yesterday afternoon.

The gathering of fans was the 
largest ever seen at a game in Man 
Chester in ten years. It ,was esti' 
mated that the attendance was 
.̂ ,00. Over one hundred autos also 
scattered around the grounds.

Because of the crowd it was neces 
sary to play ninder ground rules. A 
hit into the crowd was good for two 
bases while over the crowd meant a 
home run. Those rules spoiled at 
least two hits that appeared to be 
circuit wallops.

The enthusiasm and thrills that 
charatcrized previous Athlctic-Hen- 
dee contests seemed to be lacking 
yesterday. Two brllTiant plays on 
the part of the locals passed appar
ently unnoticed.

With all due credit to the Athlet
ics— for they put up a good brand 
of baseball, it must be said that the 
visitors shaded them in team work 
‘Mutt” Waters’ pets worked with 

clocklike precision behind “ Speed” 
Finn and It was headwork that won 
for them, a victory.

Finn received perfect support and 
pitched effectively in the pinches. 
Maloney was easily the star of the 
visiting aggregation both at the slab 
and In the field. He accepted 17 
chances without an error, and in ad
dition to this made the first hit and 
run of the game.

Sipples gave a stellar perform
ance. 'Four of the five hits garnered 
off his delivery were made In the 
fourth inning. His fielding was of 
Uigh calibre, four assists being cred
ited to him. According to the score 
sheet he shaded Finn in this*depart- 
ment, although both twirlers evened 
up on hits.

Wilson starred for the locals in 
fielding. Sammy Mas.sey’s little 
stunt in the eighth is also worthy of 
mention, as is the shoe string catch 
made by Kotch in the ninth. Mas
sey, Edgar and Wilson contributed 
each a two bagger for the locals, 
while Waite was the only Hendee 
player to win this honor.

TELEPHONE 126, MANCHESTER

M  M M ET
New York, Sept. 8.— The stock 

market opened firm today. Ameri
can Car and Foundry was up 1-2 at 
135 3-4. l^ater it sold well above 
13G. Mercantile Marine; Common 

„ was up 1 1-2 at CO 1-4. United 
States Steel was unclianged at 103 
5-8, but Hethh;liem was up 1 1-8 at 
90 3-8.

At the end of the tir.st 15 minutes 
the active issu»;s mov(;d to higlier 
levels. SU;i;l Common rose 5-8 to 
104 1-4 and Crucible four points to 
172 1-2; Bethlehem Ste<;l B 1 1-8 
to 90 3-8.

THE BABY SHOW.

Prize AVill Be $1.00 fo r  W inner in 
E.'icli Division— Show Held Safur- 
da','

CONCIBKSS TO DIOi'IDE.
Washington, Sept. 8.— No more

American troops would be sent 
abroad without the consent of Con
gress, and those now abroad would 
be recalled, under tin; provisions of a 
resolution introduced in tlic Senate 
this afternoon by Senator McCor
mick, of Illinois.

The resolution was referred to the 
Foreign Relations Committee of the 
Senate.

Through error it was announced 
that a prize of ’five, dollars would he 
given to each of the five divisions in 

i the Baby Show to be held ,at the 
Center Park next Saturday after
noon. The amount mentioned is the 
aggregate of prize money and it will 
he divided among the five divisions. 
In other words the winner in each 
class will receive one silver dollar.

Children in costume and gaily dec
orated carriages are not required 
but the parade will be prettier and 
more interesting if the parents add 
novelty in this way. Every child in 
town five years old or under is in
vited to come.

Quinn and McCarthy IJmps.
^^uinn of Hartford called plâ  ̂

with McCarthy on bases. Shortly be
fore the game started, the former 
presented Manager George Daley of 
the Hendees, with a bouquet of 
roses, a gift from the Park Hill 
Flower Shops.

As “Tommy” Sipples advanced to 
the plate, a huge floral horse shoe 
was carried on to the diamond. This 
was also a gift of the Park Hill Shops 
and was presented to the popular* 
twirler by the greatest of Manches
ter’s loyal rooters—.Tohn Cairns 
Yesterday’s game proved that ^he 
Hendees are a clean cut and speedy 
bunch and despite the defeat the lo
cal fans in a spirit of good-fellow
ship wished the success in their ser
ies with the Red Tops. The game 
by innings and box scores follow:

First Inning.
Hendees: Roche grounded out. 

Sipples to Fay. Denault grounded 
out. Wilson to Fay. Maloney filed 
out to Kotch. No hits. No runs. No 
errors.

Athletics: Kotch grounded out.
Miller to Maloney. Massey struck 
out. Sipples filed out to Reynolds, 
No hits. No runs. No errors.

Second Inning.
Hendees: Waite grounded out.

Massey to Fay. Miller grounded out. 
Warnock to Fay. Reynolds ground
ed out. Wilson to Fay. No hits. No 
runs. No errors.

Athletics; Warnock got the first 
hit of the game when he singled to 
right. He advanced on a neat bunt 
to Maloney. Fay filed out to Roche 
Schieldge grounded out to Maloney.
1 hit. No runs. No errors.

. Third Inning.
Hendee; Cerago took first on 

Massey’s error. Feeley grouqded 
out. Sipples to Massey. Finn 
grounded Sipples. Cerago was 
caught at third. Sipples to Wilson 
Roche walked. Denault filed out to 
Massey. No hits. No runs. 1 error.

Athletics: Wilson filed out to
Waite. Lamprecht grounded out to 
Maloney. Kotch filed out to Den
ault. No hits, {̂ o runs. No errors.

'  Fourth Inning.
Hendee: Maloney secured the

first hit off Sipples when he singled 
to center. Waite doubled to right. 
Miller filed out to Schieldge, the lat
ter’s clever fielding holding Maloney 
at third. Reynolds’ single sent, 
Maloney across the pan with the 
first run of the game. Cerago 
singled to left sending Waite and 
Reynolds home. Feeley fanned. Finn 
fanned. Four hits. Three runs. No 
errors.

Athletics: Massey grounded out.
Finn to Maloney. Sipples grounded 
out. Finn to Maloney. Warnock 
grounded out. Denault to Maloney. 
But five balls were pitched by Finn 
in this Inning. No hits. No runs. 
No errors.

Fifth Inning.
Hendees: Roche grounded out.

Sipples to Fay. Denault grounded 
out. Wilson to Fay. Maloney sin
gled to right. With' two strikes 
c^led on Waite, Maloney was out on 
an attempted pilfer of second. Lam- 
precht to Massey. One hit. No roni..
No errors.

Atheltics: Edgar opened with a 
double. Fay sacrificed to Cerago,
Edgar beat out the return to third.
Scheildge sent a hot one through 
s’hort scoring Edgar. Wilson ground
ed to Denault forcing Scheildge.
Maloney to- Denault. Lamprechti hita TTriirar’Twd-I Waite; sacrifice hits, LOgar,

dpuble plays, Massey to Warnock to
Fay; bases on . balls, off Sipples 2,

Hendee Didiaips. 
eb r h po a

1
e

. . . .2 0 0 1 2 0
Denault ss. ___ 4 0 0 3 4 -0
llAaloney Ih, ___ 4 1 2 17 1 0
Wake of, • •___ 4 1 1 1 0 0
Miller 2b, . ___ 4 0 0 2 3 0
Reynolds If, ___ 4 1 1 2. 0 0
Cerego rf, . . ___ 3 0 1 0 0 0
Feeley c, . . ___ 3 0 0 1 0 0

Finn p, . • ••___ 3 0 0 0 3 0

t ■ 31 3 5 27
A  A

13
A

0

1
Hendees . . . 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0  3

Two base hits, Massey, Edgar, Wil-

lifted an infield fly to Miller 
hits. One run. No errors.

Sixth liming.
Hendees: Waite fanned. Miller

filed out to Edgar. Reynolds fanned. 
No hits. No runs. No errors.

Athletics: Kotch grounded out.
Miller to Maloney. Massey grounded 
out to Maloney. Sipples grounded 
out. Denault to Maloney. No hits. 
No run .̂ No errors.

Seventh Inning.
Hendees: Cerago shot a hot one 

directly into Sipples hands. Feeley 
lifted an infield fly to Wilson. Finn 
fanned. No hits. No runs. No er
rors.

Athletics: Warnock grounded 6ut 
Roche to Maloney. Edgar grounded 
out. Roche to .Maloney. Fay 
grounded out to Maloney. No hits. 
No runs. No errors.

Eighth Inning.
Hendees: Roche walks. Denault 

filed to Wilson. Maloney lifted a 
pop fly to Massey. Massey dropped 
the ball, recovered it, and shot It 
to Warnock for a double play. Mas
sey to Warnock to Fay. No hits. 
No runs. No errors.

Athletics: Scheildge grounded
out. Denault to Maloney. Wilson 
doubled to left, the ball going into 
the crowd. Lemprecht grounded out. 
Denault to Maloney. Wilson took 
third, on the play. Kotch filed out 
to Reynolds. One hit. No runs. No 
errors.

Ninth Inning.
Hendees: Waite grounded out.

Wilson to Fay. Miller filed out to 
Kotch, the latter making a sensa
tional running catch. Reynolds 
grounded out. Wilson to Fay. No 
hits. No runs. No erorrs.

Athletics: Massey doubled. Sip
ples grounded out. Miller to Ma
loney, Massey taking third on the 
play. Warnock grounded out. Finn 
to Maloney. Edgar walked. With 
Fay up, Edgar was called out when 
he overran second on a steal. Feeley 
to Denault. One hit. No runs. No 
errors.

The box scores.
Athletics.

off Finn 1; struck out, by Sipples 5; 
by Finn 1; left on bases. Athletics 4, 
Hepdees 3; first base on errors, 
Hendee 1; time, 1.30; umpires, 
Quinn and McCarthy.

f e s t
In Town !,t
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I use only best waterproof oak 
tanned soles for Men’s Woin?il’ttanned soles lor Men s t
and Children’s shoes. Nothing j|’ 
better. . .v

All sewed jobs are hand work. I!' 
Neolin Soles, Shoe Polishes 

and Shoe Strings.
All work guaranteed. Give - 

us a trial. ■ > Jt\

Boston Shoe Repair Shdp
105 Spruce St. South Manchester il

PERtEn M l  O LEliEY i'

Manche^er and 
Hartford Anlo E tp r ^

NEW CONFIDENtE G ilE
Operated- for Years Among 

British Until Caught 
by Pohee.

SAlb SHE WAS Miss THAW
Claimed to be Daughter of Pitts

burgh Millionaire— Clever Talker 
and Hnndi'cds Believed Her Story.

Local and Long 
Distance Moving. 4

Automobile Parties
Telephone No. 7. Leavejorclers 
at Murphy’&Xandy Kitchen.^,  ̂
Hartford Office with A. ,0,. Blu- 
menthal, 227 Market Street.

ab

L  T. W OOD 1

Kotsch rf............ 4
Massey 2b........... 4
Sipples p, ......... 4
Warnock ss........4
Edgar cf...............2
Fay lb, ........ 2
Schieldge If........ 3
Wilson 3b............3
Lamprecht c, . . .  3

r
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

h
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0

po
2
4 
1 
1 
1 
9 
1 
3
5

a
0
1
4 
1 
0 
0 
0
5 
1

29 1 5 27 12 1

A hot weather ^rtoon By Morris
5flV TWti »5 1

Vo wHrt 
oeT , Bill \

AMERICANIZATION WORK.

Institute Tonight to Help Teachers 
of Poredgn Population.

k

- ./

AT A ro U H T  OK l ’Rf>HATK HICT.D 
at Manrhc-sti-r, within .'itid fm- tin- d is 
trict o f  Manclicstcn. on the Gtli day oi 
S»»pt(-mlM-r A. I>. lOlO.

l'ros(-nt. WlLi.lA.M S. HYDK, E sq- 
Judge.

Estati- o f  W AT.TER W  COW LES o f  
Manchoster, In said district, incapable.

The Conservator having exhibited his 
account with sa,ld estate to this court 
for  year ending May 12, 1918. fo r  a l lo w 
ance. il Is ,

O R D E n E D — That the 20th day o f  
Soptember A. D. 1919, at 3..30 o 'c lock , 
afternoon, at tbe I’robate Ofllce. In said 
Manchester, he- and the same is a ss ig n 
ed for  a hearing on the a llow ance  o f  
said administration account w ith -sa id  
estate, and this court directs the Con- 
■ervator to give public notice to all 
persons Interested therein to appear 
and be heard thereon by p ub lish in g  a 
copy  o f  this order In some newspaper 
h av in g  a circulation In said district,
and by postin g  a copy  o f  thi.s ,order on 

iblic s ignpost in the tow n w herethe ... ................ ..th« deceased last dw elt, s ix  days be- 
/bVe said day o f  hearing and return 
nUake i o  this court.

W ILL IA M  S. H YD E, Judge.
B-9-8-19

The Institute for Americanization 
opens tonight at the High School As
sembly hall with a lecture by W. C. 
Smith, director of emigrant educa
tion on the New York State Board of 
Education. He will talk on 
“ Methods of Teaching Foreigners” 
and his lecture will begin at 8.15.

Besides the lecture by Mr.'Smith 
will be a practical demonstration of 
how to teach a class In Americaniza
tion conducted by Samuel J. Brown, 
Instructor of evening school teacji- 
ers In this state.

The poirpose of the Institute Is to 
show Americanization workers the 
best methods of Instruction and to 
help them In every way possible In 
their work.

London, Sept. 8.— A rare and 
picturesque person— an adventhre- 
ess who was not beautiful— has fin
ally brought her multitudinous and 
successful ventures to the attention 
of the British police after many 
years of perfectly safe operation.

She is known as Masie Crawford, 
and she found the smaller towns of 
England all too ready to believe thb. 
old dictum that Americans must In
evitably be wealthy, for her most, 
successful operations were contact 
ed playing these parts:

Daughter and heiress of Harry 
Thaw.

Wife of George Crawford, Amerl-. 
can millionaire, whom she divorced 
in order to marry his brother.

Widow of Walter Crawford, the 
brother, who died leaving a pecullai 
will stipulating that she should mar 
ry “ outside the family.”

A working man, who was helping 
the girl obtain the mythical fortune 
of Walter Crawford, mythical Am
erican millionaire, by agreeing to 
marry her and leave her at the 
church door, thus complying with 
the terms of the will, brought down
fall and police investigation.

As the daughter of Harry Thaw, 
Masie Crawford had moved through 
many English towns, finding wel
come and easy money from some of 
the hardest fisted folk of the British 
Islands. Despite the fact that she is 
slender, of childish figure, with a 
slight hump on* her back and small 
featured, she was able, by brilliant 
conversational gifts and a bearing 
that spoke “ class” at every minute, 
to win-instant belief, no matter l̂ ow 
fictitious her “ life” happened to ba 
at the moment. She was always 
beautifully dressed, and she passed 
through so many various “ characs. 
ters” in the course of her swindrtng 
expeditions, that the caretulest po
lice Investigations after her arrest 
have failed to reveal a single tangL 
ble fact regarding her real Identity 
and antecedents.

Throughout she looked and acted 
the part she played.

The girl descended upon Woking 
In Surrey, in military uniform, brim
ful of dare-devil adventures at the 
front as driver of staff cars and ol 
machines which had taken secret 
messengers on many dangerous mis
sions.

Back of thls.waa^Walter Crawford 
and his peculiar will. She was desH 
tute. Her properties In Canada 
yyould realize huge sums If she could 
realize on them. Wonderful how 
many perfectly sane persons helped 
her. Her landlandy even mortgaged 
her home. A garage owner depleted 
his bank account and borrowed be
cause he was to marry her and part 
at the church door and get $2,500 a 
year f6r life for parting.

As the daughter of Harry Thaw 
she had been used to living In̂  won
derful luxury and many a sock wat  ̂
opened to help the sad young daugh-'. 

[ ter live as ker position demanded un
til funds arrived. These stdcklng 
banks were touched In many ^tles 
by the pitiful state of the little lady.

Furniture and Piano Moving
General Trucldng 

Public Storehouse

F o lly  B to o k  Ic  B
Dealer in atfidhds o f Wood 

lowest prices 
Phone 496 and 672 

Office 72 Bissell St.
LONG DISTANCE MOVING 

A SPECIALTY

Watch Reparing
A  Specialty 

CARL W. UNDQUIST
W atch m a k er and Jeweler

Formefly with £• Gundlach and Coi 
Full ^tock of Watches and Jewclerj

26 STATE STREETI
Room 42 Hartford

NORTH ENO
WOOD n m

Fire Wootl of all kinds. Orders may 
be left at L. Pola’s store, School St., 
or at Dewey-Richman Co.’s or 
Phone 89-2. |

Blatter AGOOdell
ALLEN PLACE, MANCHESTBB

GENERAli AUTO TRUCKING

W M e
Womea to String Totiacco
Good wages made and a long job 
on big tobacco; also men for to
bacco work. Transportation 
paid.

Come to tbe
Hartman Farm, Buckhnd

ADVERTISEMENT
REGISTRARS’ NOTICE. 

Manct^ter Caucus Roglstofationy 
Th^eglstrars of Electors will bo 

in session at the Town Records 
Building in Manchester

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 AND 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1919 

From 12 m. to 9 o’clock p. m. on 
each of said days for the purpose of 
enrolling voters for the caucuses. 

THOMAS FERGUSON, 
THOMAS SHERIDAN,

• BegistraM of V-oters. 
Manchester, Conn., July 21, 19t%

V

The route followed by the 14th 
corps, wkh wthlch Gen. Sherman trav
eled on his march to the sea, wnwi 
about 275 miles. The airtlllory; 1 brigade of the 70th corps marched 
2S2 miles.

iivery iiie*ciny, iiuifsday 
and Saturday Evenli^

EVERY SUNDAY
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IbcEwnittg Derail
iBntered at' the Poat Office at Man
chester as Second Class Mall Matter.

P u b lis h e d  b 7

Prhltng Company
Every Evening Except Sundays and 

. Holiday's.

.-••|4.ao
By Cai 

i Single

tjy Mall. Postpaid, l.ao a y f»r , ISLOO for six months.
C ^ rrte r .,___ Twelve Cents a W eek
gle CeplM *:-........................ Two Cents

Main Office— Herald Building, Man
chester. Branch Office— Ferris Block, 
South Manchester.

Open  
Forum

h«t: i,
w. c. T. U. ASKS FOR FUNDS.

Wets Have $1,000,000,0000 Fund 
to Defeat Prohibition Declares
Herald Reader.
aid 0 ----------

TELEPHONESt
Main Office, Main and Hilliard Sts. 
Branch OfficC Perris B lock .............. M 5

1 . I . -i—1--------------- ------------
A DRY EUROPE.

With tl^ exception of a few re
marks about the moral perspicacity 
of newspapers, remarks which are 
daily disproved in the columns of 
thousands of journals all over the 
United States, the address of Mr. 
Bryan was a logical, sound and 
pleasing discussion of one of the 
greatest social reforms which has 
ever come to this country.

In brief his message to Manches
ter was that there are still a few 
more nails to clinch In the coffin of 
Joha. Barleycorn and.jvhpn thftt,. is 
.done, we shoulc}; lend ouf energies, to, 
.̂briOBiPS prohibition to the nations 
,,of Eur/ppie. •, -) • • / ■ '

Mr, I Bryan was not specific: as. .to 
,jnat how this is to be done but ,we 
venture that if it is, done at all It 
will be accomplished over there just 
as it has been here at home. There 
are already, pioneers at work on 
the campaign. Churches will lend 
their aid, organizations will spring 
up and grow in numbers, great ora
tors, like Mr. Bryan himself, will ad
vocate abolishing all drinking places 
and, finally, liquor will be driven 
from one place after another until 
the centers of civilization are dry 
in the alcoholic sense.

The sum and substance of it all 
is education.' This is a long process 
but it is the only sure one and it is 
the only permanent one. When the 
people of Europe are educated to 
want prohihltlou they will have it, 
just as they have it today in the 
United States.

to establish the United States as 
among the champions of world lib
erty, order and peace. In his hos
tility to the League, Senator Reed 
is arm and arm with Senator La- 
Follette, just as he was in his oppo
sition to the war Itself. He didn’t 
want us to fight and now he doesn t 
want us to make peace. Whatever 
is proposed. Senator Reed is agin it.

The Senate Battalion of Death is 
the most vocal of the League’s op
ponents but the ^inh'Feiners are â
close second. In justice to them it!. a/M,+v,,  ̂ The annual meeting of the Southmust be said that they have not tried , “ ttt r. rp tt
to hamstring the League because Manchester W. C T. V will be held
they object to it itself. They will on Tuesday September .9 at 2.3.0 
have nothing to db with It because P- 1" ĥ® parlors of the South 
it does not declare Ireland a free Methodist church, 
and independent nation, because it At this meeting an Interesting re
does not disrupt the British Empire Port of the committee on The Jubi- 
and do for Sinn Fein what Sinn Fein lee Drive," (which has for ts aim 
has never been able t'o'do for itself, the raising of one million dollars to

Thus in th.% Battalion of Death keep our country dry) will he given 
we have one stronghold of reaction and reports of the year’s work,
in the United States. The Bolsheviki We wish at this time- to convey
are worthy representatives of League car hearty thanks to the friends 
opposition in Europe and the sinn U ho have so generousfy aided in this 
Fein may be said to bridge the gap drive, and to extend a cordial invl- 
for they are operating on both sides tation to all who are interested in 
(5f the Atlantic. ' Sorely this is a making this land a cleaner and safer 
noble comradeship to which any Place for our boys and girls to grow 
American citizen might feel proud to up in, to be present at this meeting. 
ijgjQjjg, The wets have a fund of one billion

($1,000,000,000) with which to de 
In the city of Albany they are I feat (If possible) the dry amend- 

building a nine story office building ment. We need more money to use 
as a memorial to the men who fought In this work. One million dollars

i*L »■ ?

■0 ^

in.'the war. This Is much better 
than no memorial; at all but It seems 
to us that a hdspital, such as Man
chester is to have, comes a^ot near-

($1,000,006X and one million mem-{ 
hers is the goal set for the “ White 
Ribboners’ ’of this U. S. of America. 
Who will help us? Please send

er to expressing our appreciation ol yonr donation to Mrs. John A. Hood,
the sacrifices made By the soldiers 
and sailors.

CITIZENS OF MAINE VOTE 
TODAY ON HIGHWAY

IMPROVEMENTS.
Augusta, Maine, Sept. 8.— Wheth

114 Chestnut street, South Man
chester.

(Signed)
Mrs. J. E. Watkins.

FEATHERS AND THE BIRD.
Culling out the slacker hen is a 

er the State of Maine is to have one work which can be easily done by
of the best highway systems of any 
State in the country is a question 
that rests with its citizens.

“ The Pine Tree State’’ will have 
nearly $5,0.00,000 to expend on good 
roads if the voters decide to accept

any poultryman or poultry woman 
who will give the matter a Jittle 
careful thought and study, says Roy | 
E. Jones, poultry specialist for the 
Extension Service of Connecticut 
Agricultural College at Storrs. Egg

JOIN HANDS AND DOWN THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

There is enough of positive good 
Xnd outstanding id ea lism in  the 
League of Nations to command the 
admiration and support of any man 
or any set of men and there are 
enough men and women of high 
character and wide fame backing the 
League to rally like minded citizens 
to the cause.

Yet it is possible to love the 
League for the enemies it has made 
and the mere naming of a few of 
these will carry the point. We sub
mit the following as samples.

The largest organized group which 
Is opposing the League of Nations 
Is the Bolsheviki of Russia. We 
quote from their -official organ, 
Pravda, published at Moscow.

This last effort (to save It
self) of the unholy capitalistic 
world order, its last stake, is the 
Wilsonian Leagxie of Nations. 
Mr. Taft once declared that the 
League must also pr̂ înde, ...

Federal aid pf $2,400,000 by match- production is a natural function of 
ing that sum with State funds. the hen’s reproductive organs and

A six-year record of wonderful im- however we feed or care for our 
provements in highways which has I birds, the indications of production 
yjel(^d 'up,millioi|[3..tj the■?$t t̂e from I qc non-production are always appaV- 
vacationists and ||rqt()r tourist? leads ent. Heavy or long continued pro- 
many ofHhe latter/ to believe that | duction slowly hut surely takes its 
the offer of F’ederial aid will be eager- tool; consequently- the indications I 
ly snapped up. are very evident at the end of the

The Legislature took the first steps laying season, 
by authorizing a-bond issue, and at The Rendition of the plumage is | 
the primaries tod^  the voters are I ê^m.oa|; noticeable indidation of pro-

ctio^ which applies to all breedsIx^ct&d to back tp their rfepr^aja- 
tatlves. . ^

Apportionments of Federal aid 
stand for twelve months, and if not 
taken by the State to which the ap
portionment Is originally made the 
money is reapportioned to other 
States. Consequently, between now 
and July 1, 1920, Maine must be pre

-rtie heavy layer needs all her energy 
for prO(duction, consequently she 
keeps her old coat of feathers, how
ever worn and ragged they may be.

In fact, the hen whose plumage 
looks most soiled, whose wing feath
ers are badly worn off from turning 
around in the nest is the best hen,

3101curity against aggr^^i 
sequently whoever rais^ "̂ ilJ

of this money except $962,000, and 
an additional twelve months’ leeway 
will be granted m atting the ap
portionments made on July 1, 1920.

DELEGATES REPRESENTING 
ALL INTERES'TS OPEN

CONFERENCE TODAY.
Chicago, Sept. 8.—^Clpse to 4,000 

delegates, representing every class 
of producer and business man, as 
well as labor and transportation, 
went into confer^ce hpre today for I the time she st 

“ It '.a..

hand against c|ipita,ll̂ ,ip >
X turber of the peace of nations 
1 an enemy of poabe', and'miist''fete 
* smushed. That is 8aufe,(l#i-i 
 ̂ which they would stifle world

Bolshevism.
In other words the League is be 

ing opposed because it sets up peace 
as an ideal and will effectively limit 
promiscuous bomb throwing. Tlie 
Bolsheviki will have nothing to do 
with the League. They and the 
Senate coterie which has christened 
itself the Battalion of Death prefer 
to go on in the good old way as be
fore the war.

As representative of the Senate 
opposition, let us take one Republi
can and one Democrat. Senator 
Smoot of Utah, high priest of reac
tion, says that he can not-bring him
self to support the League, He op
poses it on political grounds. He is 
^gainst It because it Is a progressive 
<dea and it is useless (o try it any
how for It is not written In the book 
i f  Morman tĥ  ̂ peace Is to come 
{bat way. Thb ’rfevelatl#ns given to 
j^e prophet Joseph Smith, it has 
|>een explained by Senator Smoot, 
preclude the possibility of world 
peace through any such plan as the 
League.

Senator Reed, Democrat, Is vio
lent in his opposition. He has not 
only declared against the League 
but wants It treated as a scrap of 
paper and thrown into the waste bas
ket. Senator Reed is not so specific 
$s to the reasons for his position. 
He resorts to no holy writ but stands 
■linpiy on his record for opposition 
fo nearly everything that would tend

pared to file applications against all according to Mr. Jones. The hen
thal  ̂ is moulting early or has com
pleted her moult has done very little 
but take care of herself. The hen 
that is hatched early and starts to 
lay early does not necessarily moult 
early the following fall, nor does 
the hen that is hatched late and 
starts to lay late continue to lay 
later the following fall. The hen 
with a natural tendency to lay usu
ally postpones the moult until her 
production is finished regardless of 

...uv, ..w. the time she stWted. This applies
!ra^  discussion of t1i6.,(CQnditions 1 more particiilarlj^to the egg breeds, 
ilirOTt’’ and to'map ou'jt a policy I as the general purpose or meat 
t’ win satisfy all classtes of cit

;̂ ens and become the basis for nation- the same. time. The feathers are 
al legislation. dropped and replaced slowly and the

'Although called under the auspices bon has every other indication of bê
Of>r.the Illinois Manufacturers’ As-1 ing a produiiir. When this occurs 
sociation, the conference Is nation-1 the rate of production is usually 
wide, with representatives from prac- rather slow. Hens may be forced 
tically every state in the Union at- Into a moult by Irregular feeding, 
tending. use for incubation and brooding,

D. E. Felt, president of the Illinois} close houses or extremely hot weath* i — - ,, , ,
Manufacturers’ Afsqclation, in ex- Kr, In faqt, anything which tends to tbe body oils, w c norma 
plaining the object of the meeting, cTieck production will encourage the I plumage, e ng ex
said: moult.

iThe economic situation In the If moulting has started, pin feath- 
United States has reached the point ers will be found armong the saddle. Ai>vjiTirF H\8
where It deserves serious consldera- feathers over the back just In front HOMEMADE GR...............................  . I . ............  . . . .. I m a n y  PALATABLE USES.

This is to Introduce to You a 
Combination Coal and Gas Range that 
will Bring Sunshine into Your Kitchon

Ranges w ill 
under the remarkable 

terms stated below.
FAMOUS

0
lit

1'̂

r

Combination Co^f and Gia
is a Gas and a Coal *^nge, both complete in bn^ Jwdy. There art b u ^  
ers for gas, 4 covers for coal and'-i  ̂ large 20-.)nch" oven that bakes with* 
^ther gas or coal. You can use gas. in Summer and coal in Winter or use 
both gas and coal at the same time.

As a GAS RANGE the FAMOUS SUMMIT is a great improvement over 
many gas Stoves. It is larger, will bake more evenly and uses less gas. 
It is also one of the best working coal ranges you ever saw. It wilt bake 
better, heat water hotter, heat the kitchen and do it with less coal than 
any other range.

We know these ranges through and through, and in order to quickly 
introduce a large number in this vicinity, we are going to sell 25 on the 
most astounding terms.

Here’s Our Offer!
Yo(i dc|ut h^ve to pay one penny down. You can use the range absolutely free for thirty days.

If yĉ MSbn't Want to keep the range at the end of 30 days. We’ll take it back without expense to you.
W eil the range up free, make all hot water connections and connect it to the gas (provided gas is already piped to the 

kitchen) without extra charge, and— W E ’LL TAKE YOUR OLD STOVE IN TRADE.

You can make a payment at the ^nd of 30 days and pay a small-sum weekly until the range is paid for.

This offer applies only to this lot of 25 Ranges. There are no strings to this offer but you must get in on this lot of 25. 

' THIS SALE BEGAN r ^

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6th 
and will continue for 7 days.

“ Assistant Home Makers”

others shed only a part of the flight 
feathers, then start their second 
year of production. The plumage 
of the real high producer frequently 
appears dry, worn and broken, due

(Id by production.—Connecticut
Agricultural College.

tlon and a frank discussion on the 
part of represetttdtlvtes of all Inter
ests of the country, so that Congress 
may know what legislation the peo
ple really want. For that reason the 
Illinois Manufacturers’ Association

of the tall. The length of time 
since moulting started may be 
checked up by the number of new 
flight feathers In the wing. The 
flight feather next to the short axel 
feather in the center of the

asked represei^t^tlves of every line of ^rops first, and the new feather re- 
endeavor to meet here, and go over qXltes about six weeks to grow. The 
the situation thoroughly,’ ’ second feather drops two weeks af-

------ 4— — ter the first, and Is completely
r e v o l t  in  ALBANIA. grown out two weeks after the first.

London, Sdpt. 8.— Revolt has} Thus If we count back six weeks for

Wise houskeeepers can plenty of 
grape Juice, for use not only as a 
beverage, but as flavoring In various

I tempting deserts.
Only clean, sound, well ripened, 

but not overdPe. grapes should be 
used. These may be crushed by a 
potato masher or some similar Im- 
p^ment, or the ju ice  may be pressed 
out in an ordinary cider mill. Pour

broken out In Albania and 300 Ital-rthe’ flrst feather and two weeks more Immediately Into, a g ass c)r ename - 
Ian soldiers In the garrison at Kas- for each additional feather replaced, vessel and. allow It to s an over 
Iratl have been killed by revolution- wo can get very close to the date “ 'gtit. Drain the juice rom fe 
arles, said an Exchange Telegraph I when moulting starred. The new sediment and runs through several 
dispatch from Zurich today. 1 feathers may be Identified by their | thicknesses of clean flanne . ”

The situation Is grave throughout fresh, glossy appearance and slight- to clean bottles, leaving space  ̂ ®
the country. Several Italian gar- ly shorter length, showing a break top for the liquid to expan w en 
rlsons have been attacked. Rein- between the old and new. The new hot. Put bottles on a a se o (>m 
forcemdnts of Italian troops are be- feathers Ere rather soft and easily iQ a wash boiler if no commorc a 
ing sent Into the Interior of Ava- distinguished, even though they are pasteurizer Is available, fill boiler 
Iona fully grown. Moulting the ten flight with water to with|n an Inch or so

___________   feathers in regular order requires of the tops of the bottles. Pdace a
Dr. Sloan has resumed his former tw^nty-fonr weeks, and most of the thermometer in pne of th® 

office hours. 2 to 3 In the afternoon low producers use all of that time, and heat “ ” tll the Juicê  ̂
and 7 to 8 in the evening, except Some of the late moulting high pro- temperature of isOdegrees.thentake 
Sundays,— adv. [.ducera moult somewhat faster and | the bottles out and seal or cork them

immediately. Only new corks which 
have been soaked for 30 minutes in 
warm water at a temperature of 
about 140 degrees should be used. 
It Is well to take the further precau
tion of sealing the corks with para- 
fin or sealing wax to prevent the en
trance of mould germs.

Grape juice may also be made by 
adding one pint of water to every 
five pounds of grapes. Concords and 
Niagaras make an acceptable pro
duct. Crush the grapes, add th« 
water, bring nearly to boiling point 
and strain. Add one-,half cup of 
granulated sugar to every quart of 
Juice. Bring just to a boll, pour In
to boiled bottles or cans, place In 
water-bath and boll 10 minutes; 
seal airtight.

Unfermented grape Juice properly 
made and bottled will keep Indefln* 
itely If not exposed .to the atmos
phere or to Infectlon^ îfjoi  ̂ ^̂ p[̂ o,uld 
germs, Wheu a bottle la pn9e,ppen,i 
ed, liowever, the contents should be 
used as soon as possible.—United 
Statefs Department of Agriculture.

LABpR TROUBLES.

Boston, Sept. 8.— Crisis expected 
today In threatened strike of police
men. Several hundred shoe work
ers out at factory of Thomas G. Plant 
Company. Lunchroom employees 
out. Park en^loyefes demand 20 
p̂ lCuPê t ralj^. Federal employees 
In New England talking strike.

"(hi Hi

m
(Clip and paste this In your scrap-book) 

Copyright 1919, New Era Features.

What Happened Sept. 8
1914.

British advancing 10 miles push 
German right over the Marne; 
French win on the OUTzq; German 
center holds—Russians in Galicia 
take two more forts 20 miles to the 
south of Lemberg— Berlin reports 
Kaiser has sent Important peace mes
sage to President 'Wilson.

1915.
United States demands recall of 

Austrian Ambassador, Dr. Dumba 
—Russians under Czar signally de
feat Austrians at Tarnopol taking 
8,000 prisoners and 30 guns—Hen
ry Ford increases fund for campaign 
against Preparedness from $1,000, 
000 to $10,000,000.

1916.
Rumanians drive Austrians back 

In Transylvania— HIndenburg trans 
ferred to West Front— Fre’nch hold

all gains on Somme and press on—
Russians drive 
across the Guita 
ness In 1917 cost 
0 0 0 .

Austro-Germana 
Lepa— Prepared* 
U. S. $685,000,-

French make 
Chaume Wood, north of Verdun»- 
Swedish Legation at Buenos Ayres 
found to act as News IntermedlEry 
for Berlin— England adopts- WH-_ 
son’s reply to Pope’s i^ c e  propos
al. '' ■ :  :

1018.
British reach line held before Gler* 

man advance of Marih l(|th,
French have driven forward to HIn
denburg line—decretal^ of Wat 
Baker arrives In Franew oa new mis
sion— Talaat Pasha, Turkish ...Grand 
"Vizier, predicts War’s b e f o r e i  
w*lhter-i—Amertca^ rej^ge'^
Russia reach Stdokholnhr‘ •

- \
/
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For Boys and Girls

HOW TO READ A  NEWSPAPER 
By KatharWe Taylor 

Francis W. Parser School 
“ Gimme ttwj Xijiunlfes, Dad; you 

can have the rest of it.’
It was the day of the signing of 

the peace, treaty. The papers were 
crowded with great and thrilling 
news froEh Europe, hut John sat 
there in the train and stared for an 
hour at the “ funnies.”

Ath'oSs the ^isle a big fat man 
looked scornfu^y at John. Then he 
took his paper and began to read iv 
at the upper left hand corner of page 
one. He kept on reading until he 
had read the last adttertisement on 
the last page. He read every word.

DESERTED HO»IE8 IN
THE TREES. 

By Adella Belle Beard 
Author, Artist; Secretly Girl 

Pioneers of AmeHca.
There are not many nests in the 

trees compared with the number ol 
birds. A surprisingly large propor<. 
tion of these wonderful little crea
tures, with'wings to carry them to 
almost any height, return from their 
flights and snuggle down close to old 
Mother Earth when the time comes 
to build their homes.

Besides the ground builders there 
are many birds that build in low 
bushes within hopping distance of

Ncaarof T*iR

It took him three hours.
wMch is the right way to read a 

newspaper— this man’s way, or 
John’s?. Neither of them. The man 
wasted a great deal of time in read-, 
ing useless paragraphs. But John 

, wasted his time too. He had helped 
celebrate in the streets, but the actu-

facts^in the paper about the peace 
■aemed dull and not worth reading.

Some news is doll because it is 
about things not worth remember' 
ing. Seme news seems dull because 
you do not understand it. Begin 
nt)w to find out which is which. 
Father or mother will be glad to 
help.

Make up your mind 
real news and to understand it. Try 
the cartoon. It is like a picture puz
zle. There is something to laujgh at 
in the picture but there is a mean
ing underneath.

Try the headlines. They aro 
short, but tell much. Try to sift out 
the meaning from the articles 
There is a strike in your town. 
Why? Would you side with the men 
or with the employers? Why? There 
is a new republic starting in Europe 
What are its problems? There is a 
new invention. How will it change 
things?
j A newspaper is like the' menu 

*k:ard in a big hotel. You must 
. thoosc certain things and digest 
them before it does you any good 
Everyone should learn to - be 
own “ Literary Digest.”

( “ Find out for yourself.” Do it 
next week.)

Copyright, 1919, by J. H. Millar 
Boys’ and Girls’ Newspaper Service.
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BRYAN SAYS U. S. 1 S T  PASS THE 
OF PROHIBinON
l^ieaks to Large Crowd at

Work of Anti-Sakwn 
League—  Says Amoica 
Most Show Europe How to 
AbtdishiUcohol— Declares 
Democratic Party Has 
Qianged Wnd on Uqnor 
Question.

CONDUCTOR KILLED.
Greenwich, Sept. 8.— E. E. Wag

ner, of Waterbury, conductor on a 
freight train, was killed neUr the 
Davis Avenue railroad bridge here 
about 8 oclock this morning when 
be was struck by the third section 
of an express train. Wagner was 
walking down the train tracks to 
pack a hot box on his train when 
the express struck him. Wagner 
was a widower and leaves a son 
about to be discharged from Camp 
Merritt.

the ground, and many more Ir. 
tangled thickets a few feet higher, 
which are veritable bird apartment 
houses holding many families. A f
ter that, lower limbs and sheltering 
holes in old trees are chosen, which 
leaves only a few birds that care 
for the tree tops as home sites.

It is easy enough to find the BAL
TIMORE ORIOLE’S nest if you are 
in its neighborhood because, instead 
of being on top of a limb, it is near 
the extreme end of an overhanging 
branch (often of an elm tree) and 
hangs down like a deep pocket, 

to find the,^swaying in the breeze and safe from 
all enemies except those that fly. It 
you can get the nest down you will 
find it woven of fine grasses, plant 
fibre, wool yarn, string and strips ot 
cloth, and lined with fine grass and 
hair. And you will notice that th» 
lower part is strong and compact 
while the sides are loosely woven to 
allow the air to enter.

Don’t mistake the WHITE-EYED 
VIREO’S hanging nest for the On 
ole’s. It is pocket shaped but not so 
deep.

The ORCHARD ORIOLE builds in 
a tree, not a hanging nest, but bas 
ket-like and carefully woven ol 
fresh, green grass, which makes it 
difficult to see among the green 
leaves. It Is securely laced to small 
"Branches and you may And it in the 
orchard or built in other trees. With 
the leaves gone and the nest turned 
yellow it is easier to find.

The tiny nest saddled usually on a 
high branch, and beautifully cover
ed with lichen so that it looks like 
part of the tree, belonged to the
RUBY - THROATED HUMMING-(
BIRD; and the neat, little, deep 
cup-shaped nest in the crotch of tho 
tree is where the REDSTART lived.

(Next week; “ Short Tails and 
Cottontails.” )

Copyright, 1919, by J. H. Millar 
Boys’ and Girls’ Newspaper Service.

HERALD WANT ADS PAY

6 Bell-ans 
Hot water 
Sure Relief

BE LL-ANS
I^ F F O R  IN D IO E S T IP N

WHISKEY EXPLODES.
Waterbury, Sept. 8.— Arthur Sam 

LjUng, a small Chinese boy is in a 
local hospital today suffering from 
a broken leg and other injuries sus
tained when a barrel which Is 
thought to have contained whiskey 
exploded in the yard where he was 
playing. A lighted match dropped 
into the barrel is said to have caused 
the explosion.

ASKS JAPS TO HELP.
London, Sept. 8.— A Russian wire

less mes^ge sent out from the Bol
shevik station at Moscow today stat
ed that Admiral Kolchak, command
er vOf the Omsk government forces, 
has asked Japan for help to fight 
the Reds, offering rich territorial 
concessions In far eastern Russia fn 
compensation.

William Jennings Bryan told 
many Manchester people at the High 
School Hall Saturday evening jiTst 
how the task of converting the na- 
tion to prohibition had been com- 
pleted. Without resorting to the 
oratorical adroitness, facility in 
which has made him famous, he 
gave his audience into a review of 
how prohibition had been won.

In fact, the modest jubilation ex
pressed in Mr. Bryan’s _subjecl 
“ Work Accomplished and the Task 
Before Us” was reflected in hig talk 
and in his attitude throughout the 
evening. So anxious did he seem to 
be^n his speech.that he was restless 
during the brief preliminaries and 
his remarkable energy apparently 
was unimpaired by the demands ol 
his busy campaign.

Mr. Bryan was in Manchester fo» 
one purpose, he told reporters that 
at the conclusions of his address. 
Politics were irrelevant, and the 
League of Nations was anothei 
question. Mr. Bryan was in Man
chester to celebrate the eighteenth 
amendment and to pack the gun foh 
the opening shot in world pro^bl- 
tion. “ We cannot keep from the 
world the blessingg of our discov 
ery” , he said, “ It would not b* 
right.”

Because of an engagement in 
Rockville, Mr. Bryan did not arrive 
in Manchester until a few minutes 
after eight and the general recep 
tion had to be postponed until alter 
the speaking. He came accompan
ied by Dr. Howard Russell founder 
and leader of the Anti-Saloon . 
League movement and both were , 
ushered to the hall by a group of lo
cal clergymen and prohibition work
ers.

When Mr. 3ryan appeared he was 
greeted by welcoming applause to 
which he smiled an acknowledge
ment and took his seat on t^e stage 
P'ollowing the singing of the “ Bat
tle Hymn of the Republic” in which 
C. E. Watkins led the audience 
Rev. G . G . Scrivener offered prayer.

t

In introducing Mr. Bryan, Dr. C. 
E. Hesselgrave said, “ We are still 
in the midst of a real conflict, for 
peace can never come until all men 
and women are raised to a plane 
where good will reigns supreme.” 
He spoke of the good fortune ot 
Manchester people in having the op
portunity of hearing a man who has 
done so much for a righteous cause. 
“ He has been, perhaps, more voted 
for and voted against than any man 
in the country  ̂ but we vote for him 
tonight.”  ■ ' '

Before beginning his speech, Mr. 
Bryan introduced J)r. Russell as the 
father and the founder of the Anti- 
Saloon League. It has allied Re
publicans and Democrats, Christians 
and Jews, Catholics and Protestants 
into one common cause, he said. At 
present the work of the League Is 
do interpret the prohibition amend
ment and to enforce such interpreta
tion. It is necessary to have such ans
organization as the Anti-Saloon 
League on guard all of the time, es- 
pcciaUy against scheming lawyers 
Mr. Bryan was confident that when 
John Barleycorn finally dies, the 
death will occur in a lawyer’s office. 
As long as there is a wet fund there 
will bo lawyers ready to suggest 
methods of overriding the law, he 
declared.

Mr. Bryan spoke of the anti vic
tory when, during the Taft adminis
tration, WNicks' decided by the Su- 
preme Cobr̂ t that the saloon had nq 
constitutional rights.

“ The only peace I have had” , said 
Mr. Bryan, “ was when I was in the 
army. Then I suffered from mili
tary lockjaw and was not allowed 
to saw anything. Bi|t I have enjoy
ed my fight of twenty-nine years 
and now I am glad to be before you 
and have the priviege of co-operat
ing in the work of the league.

Dr. Russell Speaks.
After a short talk, reviewing the 

work of the League ahd outlining

r e m a r k a b l e  r e m a r k s  f r o m  MR. B R YA N ’S
ADDRFSS.

As long as the wet  ̂lawyers can get part of the big 
booze fund they will stand by 3'ohn Barleycorn. . -n

The Christian who is not willing to carry his Christian
ity to another is not a Christian.

Drunken Eun>pe can not compete with sober United

I api 59 years old and have been in a good manyJights 
but I enjoy this one more than any other.

The only peaceful time I ever had was when I was in 
the army. During that tirhe I had military lock-jaw.

I expect to live to see the day when there will not be an 
open saloon under the flag of any nation on earth.

The farmer is the pioneer and hero of prohibition.
You can’t find the truth in any great New York paper.
I think the W. C. T. U. is the greatest organization 

among women in the world. . . .
In England 1500 clergymen own stock m breweries.
I am an .^ e rican  citizen before I am! a Democrat.
The way men usually introduce themselves to me is by 

saying, “Mr,”Bryan, I voted for you three times.”
We have a “Big Four” in the United States as well as in 

some smaller places.
My party has been called the whiskey party but my 

party has reformed.

jj_

Russell passed out pledges and asked 
for contributions to a fund to sup
port the movement.

“ Connecticut is one of the thre» 
states” , said Mr. Bryan, beginning 
his talk, “ that has not yet ratified 
the amendment and I would like to 
give to this state place 46 on the roll 
of honor. We have long understood 
that conditions in the New England 
states are not as favorable for the 
ratifications as in the South and 
West where the cpnditions are dif
ferent. In those parts of the coun
try the people are no better but be
cause of physical difference of the 
country, they arp able more easily 
to apprclate the advantages of prohi
bition ,and, more than that they are' 
able to enforce their desires on the 
urban population.”

“ The farmer has always been the 
pioneer of prohibition but large 
cities are Invariably wet. Conse
quently, in states where the urban 
populatiomjs large and the suburban 
small, the cities overwhelm the coun
try districts. In the West, however, 
where eadh.state upuajly has but ope 
large city and the remainder of the 
state is devoted to farming, the city 
is the one to be overwhelmed. Mr. 
Bryan quoted the case of Nebraska 
and Omaha and described how Oma
ha was first overwhelmed and then 
converted, how the state had at first 
only town option and how it began 
the fight for county optio*n. This fin
ally resulted in the complete conver
sion of the larger cities. What was 
true of Nebraska was in the same 
way true of Washingtdn with Seat
tle, Colorado with Denver ahd Ala
bama with Birmingham.

But in the East with its close pop
ulation and numerous cities of com
paratively large populations the 
agricultural people and those in fav- 
orof prohibition did not have the 
same chance for enforcing their de
sires. Furthermore the large daily 
newspapers, especially of New York 
have not allowed the people to know 
of the progress that the West was 
making in prohibition. By with
holding or by a manipulaUon of the 
news. Eastern readers received no 
impression, or a wrong impression, 
of the sifccess and benefits of prohi
bition in those places where it was 
getting a fair trial.

“ Now that prohibition has been 
enforced in the East as well as the 
West by amendment the large cities 
of this part of the country have been 
forced to accept the facts. New Lon
don, New, Haven, Hartford ano 
Bridgeport didn’t want prohibition 
but now they are forced to accept it. 
In New Haven there has been an 
eighty per cent decrease in the. num- 
br of arrests. In Hartford there has 
been a decrease of seventy per cent. 
In Pittsburgh during July there was 
but one murder committed and this 
is the lowest record since Pittsburgh 
became a city. Statistics have prov
en beyond doubt that there is a dir
ect connection between drink and 
crime. In the police records * of 
every state there has been a marked 
decrease.Jn the number of murders 
and automobile laws violation since 
the adoption of prdhlbltlon. These 
facts cannot be avoided and they 
will be even more noticeable after 
the 16th of next January when the 
hand that has so long cooeqeed poli
tics will be forever dead.”

Job to Get Drunk.
Mr. Bryan proceeded to . describe 

Uie elements that have contributed 
tS ^he ratification of the eighteenth 
amendment. The law now provides 
that no liquor more intoxicating 
than that containing one half of one

get one pint of alcohol a drinker of 
the near beer will have to consume 
one hundred quarts of water. Mr. 
Bryan said that he would like to be 
a spectator of the effort of a man to 
get drunk on this beverage.

One of the reasons given by Mr. 
Bryan for the final success of the 
prohibition movement was the awak
ening of the national conscience. 
This awakening has not been sudden 
and on the other had it has ot been

of loiig duration. The Anti-Saloon 
League is only twenty sl^ years old 
and t^e Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union, which Mr. Bryan des
cribed as being the finest organiza
tion of women in tlje world, is not 
fifty years old. A hundred years ago 
the churches were, not awake and 
the pastors ■were drowsy. In con
nection with this point Mr. Bryan 
told several amusing anecdotes.

Tells Stories on Churches.
Lyman Beecher was moved tp 

write six jiowerful lectures against 
drink because a conference of mlU' 
isters which- he was attending was 
seriT>UFly retarded because the min
isters were in the habit of getting so 
intoxicated at poon they were un- 
able to attend the exercises in the 
afternoon. . It was not many years 
ago that the Methodists passed a res
olution that their pastors should not 
own stock in breweries. About the 
same time the Presbyterians decid
ed that their clergy should not get 
driyik Ih public and the Baptists de- 
cree4̂  that selling intoxicants by 
.members of the church during ser*- 
vice hours 'would not be tolerated.

Science too has made a valuable 
contribution to the advance of tho 
movement. Science exploded the 
theory of the harmlessness of mod-> 
erate drinking. It has shown that 
one glass 6f beer contains enough al
cohol to keep the drinker under the 
influence for thirty hours. Thus a 
glass of beer a day would keep a 
man constantly under the InfiuencO 
of alcohol. The crisis of a disease 
may depend on no other, factor . than 
whether the patient has indulged 
even to a small degree in the use ot 
intoxicating drinks. Life insurance 
tables have proved that for, drink a 
man exchangpo iour years of life ex
pectancy. Science has finally proved 
tESt alcohol is a poison that travels 
in the blood and transmits its evils 
to offspring.

Business has become convincMi^t 
the huge ioss that* eiwaVs a tte t^  
industry that employs s dtlnkii|te 
personnel.. Shippers who once 
trlbuted grog to sailors have leai^* 
ed the folly of the p^cti^e..  ̂ Bjq- - 
ployees on rkllrqads are not allowed 
now to drink on or oft dilty» '

The’Patriotic Rehson. |
But patriotic reasons were, pei> 

haps the most powerful in this coun
try. England found that drink, al
ways dangerous in pqace was fatal 
in War and that she "Was hSktEiW 
Germany, Austria and;drink.. Btit 
she was impotent at the 'hands of 
powerful liquor interests. In t l^  
country there were twenty-ei^t 
states dry when war broke out. D]^ 
zones were immediately enforced 
around cantonments and it became 
a crime to sell booze to men In 'Uni
form. The world has learned a les
son from this nation in the methods 
employed for making a sober peo
ple. “The cause has triumphed apd 
the triumph will' be a permanent 
thing.” y'

When the prohibition cause was 
given seven years to secure enough 
states to enact an amendment mady 
doubted that it would succeed lu 
that length of time. It was neces
sary to get thirty six states. In oUe 
year and three months forty-flye 
states were secured.

; ,
The- drys needed seventy-two 

houses Ih thirty-six states, the wets 
needed thirteen houses in thirteen 
states. The- drys won ninety-one 
houses. “ As a Democrat !  have rea
son? te rejoice,”  said the speaker. 
“ Dbmocrats, I think, anyway, httye 
a greater capacity for jby. Perhaps 
it is because they have had fewer op
portunities for being happy.”

“ The Democratic'^-party has been 
called a whisky party” , said Mr. 
Bryan, “ and that has made me mad

M

(Continued on Page 8.)
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VOTE rOR MEN OF PHOVEN ABILITY
James A. Aitken

whose NAM E comes FIRST on the Voting Machine Tuesday has for fifteen 

years been engaged in work which fits him to be a selectman. He is 

honorable, courteous, and important in Manchester is in a position to be a 

fearless selectman.

Aaron Johnson
as a legislator introduced and fathered into existence the net weight and 

measure bill, thereby earning a state and national reputation as a man 

who would not stand for food and weight misrepresentations. His nat
uralization measure saved aliens iRUch money. His vision on future town 

benefits is manifested by his Spruce street accomplishment.

Willard B. Rogers
as a legislator and selectman has worked untiringly for all the people. The' 
opposition to him is based on the fact that he is not td ll^g  to. b^ dictated 

to. Hft met with the same opposition by the machine iti the legislature 

but his record speaks for itself.

Dr. Thomas Weldon
has been first sejectmlan of this town, he was a selectman on the board of 
seven when the opposition was in power and he withdrew then because he 

thought there was too much partisanship. He says he is glad to serve 

with the “Big Four,” subservient to but one interest: “That of all the

people.’

These Independent Men will tell where 
they stand on Puplic^uestions, in front 
of the Hotel, at 8 o*clock Tonight.

I am proud to prepare and pay fou-the publication of the aliove advertise
ment. And being proud to do this in the interest of good government I 
do not attempt to hide back of the nom-de-plume “Voter” as did the man 
who signed the letter in their interest of the opposition.Saturday. Was he
ashamed o f His letter or was he afraid to sign it? .

Edmund A. Rogers.

\
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From Now On He Will Elabo* 
later on Speeches Al

ready Made.

[infaiit Dragber of Mrs. John 
Benbhe IKes in

V
Sktp.

PEOPLE 
IN Sl^ ON

Baby Wits In PaiV HeiUth*When Put 
to Bed Three Hours Before— Bur
ial This Afternoon.

President In Pine Fettle— Tells the ] 
Points He Will Emphasize During] 
the Coming Week.

'• The Wnerletin Red Crose still has field workers In Siberia rellevlnfl dls- 
trtgg ahd‘4uff*rlno amOng the non-BolehevIst population; A -hoapital train, 
known 'as the "White Train of Meltjy,” and which Includes sterilizing, opeî  
attng and bathing cars, is being operated by American Red Cross personnel 
Oyar̂ a Ifu’ge stretch of territory In Siberia.

W P f f i E V E N I
DECORATED FOR 

“CONSPICUOUS" SERVICE”

fUd Cross Plarrs Instrijctldn for 
Industrial Establishments and 

. Schools in America.

The First Aid Division of the Ameri
can Red Cross Is mapping out plans to 
advance' proficiency In accident pre? 
ventlon among Industrial workers and 
among the public at large, according to 
an announcement made by Ethan Al
len, Manager of the Atlantic Division.

It Is the hope of the Red Cross that 
ultimately every man, woman and child 
lb the country will be trained in the 
administration of standard first aid 
methods. There is particular need of 
immediate tralniiig Ih this respect in 
Industrial plants and schools, and an 
eepeclally good field for this work Is 
afforded In the great industrial cen
ters and factory towns in the territory 
of the Atlantic Division of the Red 
Cross.

In the very recent past there were 
hundreds of deaths annually as the re
sult of inattention during the flrSt few 
minutes Immediately following acci
dents In factories, mines and other in
dustrial centers. Several of the States, 
recognizing this condition, have lately 
enacted laws providing for First Aid 
training in big plants, and almost 
weekly greater and greater numbers 
of establishments are voluntarily tak
ing up the work In States where it is 
not compulsory by law.

Based on Modern Surgery.
The Red Cross First Aid instruction 

Imparts the necessary knowledge to 
care for sudden injuries by means of 
lectures and practical demonstrations 
based on the latest findings of modern 
surgery, augmented by common sense. 
In such knowledge lies a material con
servation of the Industrial power of 
the nation to say nothing of the hu
manitarian advantage.

The value of First Aid Is so appar
ent as to need no explanation. The life 
of a child may often be saved by the 
Intelligent application of simple relief 
methods that cannot be delayed except 
with fatal consequences until a doctor 
is summoned. Many a workman meets 
with a serious accident and dies on his 
way to a hospital who might have re
covered had there been an application 
of First Aid in the few minutes jimde- 
dlately following his Injury.

It has also been proved that efficient 
First Aid treatment shortens the time 
lost by disabled workmen. Hospital 
records have shown that patients who 
have received First Aid treatment at 
the scene of their Injuries are invaria
bly in better condition upon ehterlng 
the hospital than those who have not 
and are discharged sooner. This has 
bfeen confirmed by railroads, by mining 
and lumber Industries and other largo 
concerns where the employees are es- 
I^clally liable to accident.

There Is apparent also a need for 
Stich Instnictlon and training In 
sehools. At a formative period of their 
lives children and young persons learn 
First Aid efflclency even more quickly 
than adults.

Des Moines, Iowa, ^ept. 8.— Well 
“ in his stride”  President Wilson to
day resumed his western campaign 
to arouse public sentiment in favoi 
of the ratification of the Versailles 
treaty of peace. The President had 
a' very quiet day in Des M oin^ Sun
day and declared ,as his train sped 
across Iowa towards Missouri that 
he “ was in fine fettle.”

His stop here was to be limited to 
two hours aUrd then he was to star! 
northward for a night pause al 
Sioux Falls and a very strenuous day 
in the “ twin cities” territory on 
Tuesday. His train reached Omahs 
at 4 o’clock this morning, but was 
side tracked so that his sleep would 
he unbroken.

The President’s Schedule.
The President’s schedule has 

been worked down to a system as 
the result of his first three days’ ex
perience. From now on he will 
elaborate on the ground work of ar
guments thht he has presented in 
Columbus, in Indianapolis, in St 
Louis, Kansas City, and Des Moines 

These speeches presented the ad
ministration side of the reasons why 
the treaty should be ratified. The) 
will be given with somewhat more> 
detail as the President 
farther west.

When Mrs. John Benche of Birch 
jtreet went upstairs to see if her three 
weeks old daughter was sleeping well 

'last night she found that the child 
had died. Only three hours before 
she had put the baby to bed and at 
that time it was apparently in good 
health.

Dr. W. R. Tinker was called in 
and pronounced the child dead. He 
was unable to determine the cause 
Mrs. Benche said that the child had 
not been ill- and she could give no 
.•eason for the sudden death.

Permission was given to William 
P. Quish to remove the body from 
the home and the burial was this 
ifternoon in the East cemetery.

A traveler in Norway llaft been look
ing At tub two ancient' ships. In one 
of which, though probably In neither, 
Lief Ericsson may have reached the 
western wOrid five centuries before 
Columbus. Nothing proves that either 
of them was Ericsson’s galley; noth 
Tttg proves that It wa«n*t < THe'fihcffent 
pagan custom that buried the' cruft 
of the sfea-hero preserved the’-galleya 
away In the.^11 of Norway, thanks 
to a covering of potter’s clay, and a 
twentieth century farmer recovered 
the second one. The savants looked 
It over, and dated It from the ninth 
century, contemporary with the ad
venturous Ericsson, possibly his 'Own 
^hlp. About seventy feet long, the 
vessel Is shaped not unlike a double- 
polhted rowboat, flat î nd low, with 
forked uprights for 15 pairs of oars, 
and the conventional dragon carved on 
bow and stem. Under the floor are 
the compartments where the voyagers 
doubtless stored their provisions. One 
can imagine the watcher at the prow, 
the helmsman tugging at the tiller, the 
galley master high In the poop, ■beat
ing with his great hammer the rhythm 
for the thirty oarsmen. It is far mwe 
difficult to imagine how they slept and 
ate In rough weather.

R^D CROSS W ILL OPEN
CAMPAIGN ON NOV. 3

M ^ b e rsh ip  Prim ary Purpose. 
$15,000,000 Asked for as 

Means of Fulfilling W ar 
Obligations.

SYMBOL OF BRUTE FEROCITY
in All Ages the Tiger Has,. Been 

Famed for Its Strength, Daring 
and Deep Cunning.

FEAR HUirS POLICEMEN 
WILL STRIKE TOMORROW!

To Depend on Decision to be Hand- 
e<l Down Today by Police Com-j 
mlssloner Curtis.

W e have a small quantity ol 
E X T R A  LAR G E SIZE PEA 
COAL, both in Old Company 
and J ^ d o . Try a ton or two %l 
this. V

Heavy Trucking ;
Plehty of trucks.
Prompt service.

G. E. WUUs
2 M AIN  ST. PHONE 50

HIE H U N C E
----------  I 1

Automobile, Fire and 
Liability Ins u r a n c e  ̂ > 
A lso  Tobacco Insurance I  
against damage by hail \ \

r

Boston, Sept. 8.— Upon the find
ings to be handed down today by 
Commissioner Curtis in the'case of 
the leaders of the Boston police 
union, hangs the gravest industrial

It Is said that the tiger has iJever 
been made the basis of a royal emblem 
except by Tippoo, the famous sultan of 
Mysore. Tippoo himself was as fero
cious as a wild animal and l|^t near 
him a mechanical toy representing a 
life-sized tiger worrying the body of 
a British soldier. When the toy was 
wound up the tiger growled and the 
.soldier gi'oaned and Tippoo smiled.

It may be that the tiger, though the 
Ideal of brute symmetry and power, 
has never attained unto the dignity of 
a royal emblem for the reason that In 
every language the word for this ani
mal Is a synonym for stealthy, cruel, 
strong-limbed ferocity. Nature has 
made the tiger unequaled in the com

The enrollment of members fo r  1020 
and the collection of $15,000,000 to en
able the organization to fulfill its war 
obligations at home and abroad are 
♦he objects of a nation-wide campaign 
to be conducted by the American Red 
C?ross, beginning Monday, November 3, 
and continuing until Armistice Day.
November 11. Local appeals will be 
made by chapters where It Is neces
sary to secure funds for local pro
grams, according to the statement of 
Dr. Livingston Farrand, Chairman of 
the Executive Coipmittee of the Red 
Cross, in formally announcing the cam
paign.

During the war there were two an
nual Red Cross campaigns, the War 
Fund Drive In the late spring and the 
Christmas poll Call for membership.
The only campaign this year will be 
the one in November, and in succeed
ing years there will be only the annual 
Roll Call, In which the Red Cross will 
seek the reaffirmed allegiance of the 
American people expressed in dollar
memberships. The money so derived , .x/ j iyiklUI I P R A lU FR
will be used for American purposes, D R . W IL L IA M  L . L K A M L K  
and the approval Is to be regarded as | Announces that he has resumed

practice and is now located in the 
Century Building.

54 CHURCH STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

OfficeHours 9-5 Tel.Ch2urter 3 44 8

mm 6. iiCH
TIN K ER  BUILDING  
SO. M ANCH ESTER

KERR’S 
GARAGE

137 Strant St Phone 135-3 
1 Buy, Overhaul and Sell 

Used Cars

to carry on future pro-

dtuation the city has ever faced.
Every attempt at conciliation having binatlon of speed, stren^h. cunning 

I • , A  ̂ trifinv tint daring and physical beauty. A tigers
swings 1 failed, it appeared certain bounds are so rapid as to bring

_____ ____  strike to begin tomorrow wuuiu. alongside an antelope, and a blow
When he starts through the “ sage I be declared by the policemen before g charging bull.

MISS JULIA C. BTIMSON.
General Pershing has conferred Imn- 

ors on Miss Julia C. Stimson, cl^ef 
nurse of the American. Expeditionary 
Forces in France, for “ exceptionally 
meritorious and conspituous service,’’ 
according to word which has been re
ceived by the Atlantic Division of the 
American Red Cross. Similar honors 
have been conferred upon her brother. 
Dr. Philip Moen Stimson, also of New 
York.

Miss Stimson, who recently return
ed to this country, was formerly head 
of th€t American Red Cross Nursing 
Staff In Europe and served as a dele
gate from the United States to the 
International Red Cross Conference in 
Cannes, France. She Is a graduate 
of Va.Ssar College arid of the New 
York Hospital Training School for 
Nurses.

brush” territory he will elaborate 
on the necessity for the carrying out 
to a complete conclusion the plans 
initialed at the international labor 
conference held in connection with 
the peace conference in Washington.

But, for the most part, the argu
ments of the President will be an 
elaboration of his utterances of the 
last four days. He will continue to

night.
Advocates as well as O'pponents of 

the policemen’s cause expressed the 
belief that the commissioner would 
take firm disciplinary measures with 
the men who violated the regulations 
of the department by joining the 
union and suspend or discharge 
them.

In anticipation of such action the

It has beeti known to spritig over a 
wall five feet high Into a cattle pen 
and to jump back with a full-grown 
animal In its jaws. Sportsmen say 
that they have known It to carry away 
the bait while they were putting up 
the shelters from which to shoot It.-̂  ̂
New York Herald.

No More “Lykerstanes,'’
"Lykerstanes,” or stones by the road- 

points, he I policemen prepared to take a strike j resting coffins on while on
the way to the cemetery, are now 
things of the past i.n Scotland. The 
root of the word, which is the old Eng

emphasize the following 
said today. I vote this afternoon and tonight

1 ______ That the whole world walte 1 while radical organized labor lead-
upoii America to take up the burden I e^s declared that the carmen, tele- 
of peace leadership. I phone operators and teamsters would

2 ______ That the opposition to the | go out in sympathy with them
treaty is based for a great part on

THIRD CONTINGENT 
REACHES SIBERIA 
FOR RELIEF WORK

MAIMED CZECH SOLDIERS 
OUTFITTED WITH LIMBS

One hundred Czecho-Slovak vet
erans, the first crippled victims of the 
cempaign against the Russian Bolshe
vist armies to reach New York city, 
sailed for Europe after being fitted 
for the return to their homeland as 
erect, walRlng, whoie-Utuhed tnen 
through the Bureaq of Military Belief 
of the Atlantic Division, To rehablll- 
qite these fighters an apflroprlntlon of 
f2,500 was made from the Military Re- 
Ukf funds.

To make possible the repair of the 
aWlflclal limbs after the group of war
riors has returned to Its native land 

of the Czecho-Slovaks, Kozny

Vladivostok, Siberia (By Mall).—At
lantic, Northern and Northwestern Dl- 
vlslmi.s of the American Bed Cross are 
represented In a group of Red Cross 
workers who have Just arrived here 
and are being sent to various stations 
from Vladivostok to Omsk, nearly 
4,000 miles.

This group Is the third of a aeries 
made up of doctors, nurses, civilian re
lief workers, warehouse men/ army 
camp 8ê ’̂lce men and others, enrolled 
through Washington In response to a 
coll from Siberia fbr additional help 
for the American Bed Cross men and 
women who have been “cafrylng on” 
through the winter jind spring. Cities 
as far apart as New York and Port
land, Ore., have sent their representa
tives. A considerable group is from 
Seattle,

Ten of the group of twenty-two who 
sailed from Seattle on April 24 are 
now on their way to Omsk, capltkl of 
the present Siberian government. 
Omsk is the westerfi headqparters of 
the Blherfan Commission of the Ameri
can Red Cross, and from this hend- 
quarters there will bo a further distri
bution of workers. Two dftys after its 
arrival at Vladivostok the group board
ed a Red Cross relief train headed for 
the west, which now is the scene of 
greatest Red Croiie fctlvlty.

Hospital find camp service work are 
rapidly expanding In the vast territory 
covered by the Bed Cross Siberian 
Crttnmlsslbn. The cotrtrtllflMon still 
needs more doctors and nurses than 
have reached here to date. The dlstri- 
hhtldn of Anlerlcan troops along the 
line of the Trans-Siberian railway al
most to Lake Baikal, which is half 
across Siberia, expands the camp serv
ice, which heretofore has been concen
trated around Vladivostok and at Ha- 
barosk, to the north.

ignorance of its provisions. The 
people at least, the President de
clares, do not understand the treaty 
and have had its provisions misrep
resented to them.

3— Until the treaty actually is rat
ified unrest must continue through
out the world and this unrest wil 
be reflected here in America espec
ially among the labor element.

4— That the, League of Nations is 
an American plan and that instead of 
ma’idng for war it actually will pre
vent war inasmuch as it will compel 
discussion of alleged grievances by 
the nations affected at least for a 
period of nine months. The Presi
dent has made it plain that he will 
keep this fact before the people at 
every stop arj^uing that inasmuch as

llsh of Anglo-Saxon "lie,” means 
‘a body corpse.” These lykerstanes 
were the equivalent of the lichgates, 
common In rural Engleind.

Many farms bear names after the 
RRDIIRHT BACK PYGMY HIPPO 1 famous stones, although the spell-BKUUUm DMLA r i u m i  m r r u  | somewhat, some being

Hunter Spent Weary Months In Jun
gles to Prove That the Species 

Really Existed.

It seems incredible, but there exist 
hippopotami that do not exceed 30 
Inches in height. For a long while no
body believed that there were any 
pygmy hippos in Liberia. The natives 
Insisted that the Hippopotamus Lib 
erlensls lived deep in the forests; but 
that was another rfeasbn w h y  explorers 
ami hunters shook their heads In in
credulity. The hippopotamus lives 
along the rivers, they said, and this 
talk about pygmies of this species in 
the forests is nonsense.

Nevertheless a pygmy hippo was
and

called "Leckerstone” and ‘TJquorlch.” 
One stone is still at Falkland, built 
Into a walk and vulgarly known as 
“Llquorstone.”

Two of the lykerstanes were former
ly In the parish of Addle, at the Junc
tion df the road from the Den of Lln- 
dores to the churchyard, but they werp 
removed about tile beginning • of the 
last century. They consisted of two 
unhewn boulders of bluish stone, abort! 
three feet high, and somewhat square 
on the sides and top.

caught as far hack as 1873, 
the nation accepted the Bryan treaty I brought from AfrjCea to the zoological 
plan and the Senate ratified thirty | gardens in Dublim It tnlght have con
of these arbitration documents the j 
United States is fully pledged to ar-] 
bltration and discussion.

5— That the provisions of the! 
labor section of the peace covendntj 
must be carried out completely if thfc I

vlnced the world, only it arrived in a 
dying condition, and perished before 
it could be exhibited. After that, peo
ple took to doubting H kgaln, and 
considered the one recorded speclbicn 
as a freak. But Carl Hagenback, the 
famous animal man, made up his mind

United States is to be kept from be- j last, that the pygmy hippo could^
be, and should be, Introduced to man. 
He sent an Intrepid hunter. Schora- 
burgk, after It, and Scbombufgk, after 
Spending a year afid a half in the Jun
gle, feappertred "With three pygmy 
beasts, two of Which were at once 
brought to the New Ydrk *oo ■ and 
placed on exhibition,—New York Her
ald.

coming a seething caldron of unrest 
All of these points have been ex

plained by the President In his 
speeches to date and were again 
touched on here today. The plan be
ing carried out, the President salo 
on the train before reaching this 
city, is to reason out why action Is 
necessary so “ that the people may 
know” and that then the people 
themselves will Insist on complete 
and early ratification of the treaty.

Al Maikaux keems to be hopeless, 
though hle BnM>kl9% afltaliferA are ckll 
Ing attentloh t o - f a c t  that Burleigh 
Grimes once l o s t ^  sttijdgW-end that 
therefore Al shertld have a Chance.

Ex-Queen Marie Amelle, who has bakOball p rt^ ct Who says the
made her home In England since the j keriei Wlir'lie glared between
oyertHrOW'Of the monarchy In Portu 
gal, lives Iti a charming house In 
Richmond Park, near Lbndon. 
Amelle Is one of the most attractive 
women of European royalty. Hei  ̂
fifty odd years have scarcely dim
med her beauty. She has alwaya 
been keenly Interested In science, 
and she studied medicine and took 
her degree. Riding and swimming 
are her favorite recreation and she 
Is expert In both of these outdoor 
pastimes. She once plunged Into the 
water and saved .a> - fisherman from 
Arswoing, aiid in the same way res
cued two children.

in

New York «hd cArWrgb evidently «dee 
not know of the plans that have been 
made in OlnclnnatL’

■ >
The CJl^and todians released Otis

Laifabeth to. Coltf^iis, probably In or
der to give' the Jfwldlfer A chance to 
steady dowa-'fmtn his months 
France.

■* r 0 •
Lee 19’bM jMito .Mg bgltlngp

Eddie pItOhe
agathst Cleveland. Fohl hae a 
ing -grudge agkiust Olfcotte's |̂shl 
ball’’ 'and M#»fkr MOa *)i»i»mplainltig 
abont It '

Daydreams.
Dreams will at times reveal to us 

how little we have forgotten; but the 
value of dreams as a key to remem
brance is distorted ahd- diminished by 
what seems their lack of selection. 
They blend the past with the present, 
or with sheer Impossibility, In such a 
hopeless medley.

At their best our dreams seem fan
tasies, based upon the real yet wander
ing from it with erratic inconsequence, 
of which the possible meaning eludes 
us. And yet a dream sometimes will 
revive so much, with miracle ns of 
resurrection. But It Is In our day
dreams, when reason still retains the 
controlling hand, 'that we most surely 
touch the past; and daydreams are the 
poetry of memory.

. Chaucer.
Hls best tales run on like one of our 

Inland rivers, sometimes hastening a 
little and turning upon themselves In 
eddies tbflt dlmpfe without retaVdlng 
^  ' curretit; sometimes loitering 
smoothly, while here and there affulbi 
thought, a tender l^qllpg# a pleasant 
Image.‘A golden-hearted,-yo^o, 
quietly like a water-lily ,̂j M j l i * 

Istir^ace without hrekkIn|p(MHB|B^
; pie.' feie ‘ prattles Inadvmentl^lway, 
and all the while, like the princess fn 

ithe story, let* fair a pearl at every 
other Word. . . . If- charncteu*roay 
he divined from works, he was a good 
nan, genial, sincere, hearty, temperate 

fof mind, ... « V. thorougldy butnane, 
•-Olid friendlywith God and man/ 
Lowell.

a mandate 
grams.

To Concentrate on Home Program.
“The first tafek of the American Red 

Cross Is, of course, to complete its ob
ligations to American soldiers and sail
ors,” said Dr. Farrand la announcing 
the progaam. “The organization plans 
as its future policy to concentrate its 
efforts upon peace problems at home 
unless America should again be in
volved in war or confronted by great 
disasters creating special emergencies.

“The Red Cross programs are pri
marily within the field of pnbllc health 
and will aim particularly at co-o-/era- 
tloU with official activites—federal, 
state end locaL The Red Cross will 
seek- not to duplicatel the work of es
tablished organizations, but will en
deavor to supplement other agencies 
where they already exist or to stimu
late and organize work where none 
such exists.”

The tremendous task of the Ameri
can Red Cross in the war has, how
ever, left a continuing obligation which 
cannot be fulfilled for some months to 
come, Dr. Farrand stated. In an amend
ment to the Array Bill, Congress has 
prolonged the responsibility of the Red 
Cross abroad by authorizing ■ Secretary 
of War Baker to transfer to the Red 
Cross such medical and surgical sup
plies and supplementary and dietary 
foodstuffs now in Europe as is not 
needed by the army abroad or at 
home “to be used by the American 
Red Cross to relieve and supply the 
pressing needs of ^the countries In
volved in the late war.”

Inventories of these supplies are now 
being made. To them will be added 
such material as the American Red 
Cross Itself has in Europe, and these 
will be distributed In the countries 
where the organization Is concluding 
Its war relief program and where be
cause of the ravages of war, famine 
and epidemic the distress Is most pro
nounced, as in the Balkans, Poland 
and other Eastern European countries. 
To meet these obligations and adminis
ter this foreign relief the Red Cross 
must raise at this time a ftind of $15,- 
000,000, Dr. Farrand stated.

Aska for Smaller Amount 
“The Red Cross authorities realize 

that the astonishing generosity of tlie 
American people during the war and 
tlie present high cost of living at home 
might legitimately lead many to ex
pect a release from further demands 
for assistance tp other people,” contin
ued Dr. Farrand, “but we must remem
ber that our Allies were much harder 
hit by tha war than were we and that 
we have-Incurred obligations to them 
which honor demands shall be dis
charged. In naming the sum of $15,- 
000,000 the Red Cross has tried to de
termine the smallest amount 'Which 
will , enable It to round out Its, woiik 
and make effective the appropriation 
of Array goods rather than to estimate 
the generosity of the American peo
ple.” '

In fOiitJhisloh ®E. !Farranrt kaidi 
“K Is believed that the? end of our 

forblgn oWlgatipnA end ac-

TeJee Your Typewriter Trouble# to
D. W. CAMP, 

Typewriter Mechanic
P. O . Box 503 Hartford 

Phone Valley 172 
Drop a postal and I will caD

ARTHUR WADDELL 
Phimbing, Heating, T in ^ g  

Jobbing a Speciahy
29 BIRCH STREET

Gerard’s Wdlinantic and 
Hartford Express

Parties taken out. Furniture and 
Crockery Packed.

JUI.1ES P. GERARD 
110 Keeney Street. Phone 112-14

NEW iir rO M IlE  IWPS
Side Curtalhs made and repalr- 
e»l. Bevel Glass Ranel Lights. 
New Celluloid Windows. Har- : 
ness worts of aU kinds.

CHARLES LAKINO 
Comer Blain and Eldridge Sd*'

i  & CO.
A U  KINDS OF TRUCKING 
PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

Phone 256-3 or 402 

A S K  F O R  and

While It SĤ rt.
talk while

P if T  rhfants'and Itivalidto
Avoid’ Ith itotiooa  »ad S u b s U le lMSubstllL* *̂

» i

WTOIIOBIIE MIMING
pone R l^ t. Fisompt (Service. 
Best Materials, Satisfactory JPWrtces.

WEST SIDE PAINT-'IH^P* • 
A. C. Lehman, . 2 0  Coop^^^Ufi^ 

PhOMateS-S

.jrblu- ------ , J
cbrdlngly the Red Cross,Is turning Its 
chief energy and. attention to the de- 
vehjpment of a clearly defined home 
program, which already indhdes sys
tematic preparedness for Disaster Re
lief, a widespread Nursing Plan, con
tinuing Home Service dirdratlons,* First
Aid fastructl^ and a ^Unfldt-Red
Creis program, all' ol whtrti 'WlU de
pend for their succ^gs upon iMge end 
vigorous Cbaptersj For these-reasons 
the enrollment of mqm^rs Is the chief 
purpose of the .November cainp^i^. 
It is the brimary affibltlon of the 

Mlis' lRiifes; “in ’ Am^riin' Bed dross to be of selfvliff 
to A«erihan*.’

PIANO TUNRG AND 
REPAuiiG

JOJSN c  
6 Orchard 5^

About 2,404,000 tbns,^^^t» • qUa- 
fourth the world’s jie
pn the bottom of ^

Lsike Ppopo^  ̂ ^
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THE TOILERS OP F O m flV E  NATIONS
London, Sept. 8.— What will prob

ably go down in labor history as the 
most important meeting ever held af
fecting workingmen of the world will 
be held at Washington in October, 
according to plans being perfected by 
European labor leaders. It will bê  
the inaugural meeting of the world 
labor parliamqnt, the idea of which 
was evolved and given substance at 
the Paris Peace Conference.

For the first time in history forty- 
five nations will send representatives 
to a world labor meeting with the 
avowed object of raising the general 
standard of working comUfions 
throughout the world. This interna
tional Labor Conference marks a 
new epoch in dealing with such mat- 
ters,.for now the governments, the 
employees and the employers will all 
be represented at the same meeting 
and the findings of their joint de
liberations will carry weight in every 
parliament on earth.

This international conferenceisnot 
a fly-by-night (wgnnization; instead 
it marks the beginning of a perma- 
net body, which must meet once a 
year to discuss labor matters. The 
government of each country will 
have two delegates, tlie employers of 
each country one representative and- 
labor one, each section appointing 
its own delegate. Each representa
tive will have the right to put for
ward ,his own view and vote inde
pendently of the government’s rep
resentatives.

This conference will not merely 
pass resolutions. At each session 
draft conventions will be discussed 
much as a bill is debated in Congress 
or any state assembly. If a draft 
treaty is adopted by two-thirds ma
jority than every state of the Inter
national Labor Conference must lay

such treaty before its parliament or 
legislative assembly. If its parlia
ment approves the treaty then the 
State must carry it out by passing 
the necessary laws.

The Washington conference will 
deal with four main subjects:

The eight-hour day or forty-eight- mans.

on a par with male workers 4n tlie- 
TaTl,ouB trades.

Heretofore there have been “ inter
national” laborj meetings with from 
six to fifteen nations represented. 
The recent Bocialist-Labor confer
ence at Berne was an-example. There 
the political en4 of Wie labor move
ment held sway. Then there was an 
international trades union meeting 
at Amsterdam. Samuel Gompers^at- 
tended tl;iat. The meeting essentially 
was ; to .iform ran organieation not 
domlhated <&s in the past, by the Ger- 

But there has been no move
hour week.

Unemployment.
The conditions of women’s employ

ment.
The conditions of employment of 

children.
A mass of data has been prepared 

outling the situation in each of the 
forty-five countries which will be 
represented as to the four points. 
Thus, each delegate will be able to 
view not only the conditions affect
ing his own country but also those 
affecting other nations. From data 
prepared each delegate will get a 
bird’s-eye view of the world labor 
situation on any given subject.

The International Labor Council 
will have a permanent headquarters, 
with staff sufficient to gather and dis
tribute data on any topic affecting 
labor in any and all of the countries. 
This central world-labor ofldee will 
be under, direction of a governing 
body of twenty-four, of, whom six 
w'ill be elected by labor and six by 
employers. It is likely that head
quarters will be established in Lon
don.

As regards the forty-eight-hour 
week and conditions of women’s em
ployment Great Britain will be able 
to show an enviable record, for the 
Government already has determined 
to make the eight-hour day national,

! except in agricultural, domestic ser- 
' vice and sea-transport industries. 

And legislation recently was enacted 
making women’s condition of service

in the past to bring ithe State, the 
employers and the workers together 
In an international>* meeting, whose 
deliberations and resolutions would 
be worth more than the paper they 
were written on. ^

The International Labor Confer
ence, whose success depends upon 
the enthusiasm accorded it by both 
labor and employers, seeks,to lift the 
social civilization of the world to a 
higher general level. This confer
ence hopes to secure minimum condi- 
tidns of life and well-being to the 
workers all over the world. In the 
past social and industrial progress 
has often been hindered by the fear 
of individual States that improve
ment in industrial and social condi
tions of their workers could only be 
had by the loss of trade in the inter
national market, which in the end 
would prove ruinous.

The International Labor Confer
ence is the machinery whereby simul
taneous improvements can be car
ried out with little detriment to any 
of the nations and with great bene
fits to the workers everywhere.

The permanency of the conference 
is one of its chief assets, for hereto
fore when psuedo-international meet
ing on labor were held it was diffi- 
cut to assemble the delegates at a 
later date and it was only the 
urgency of some particularly flag
rant labor condition that made such 
conferences feasible in an intermit- 
tant way.

'^ th e  conference’s irtifiBAnent 
■quarters will be charged'with investi
gation of questions of • international 
interest, constantly,' and therefore, 
by researchj will bring new-problems 
into the sphere of international ad
justment. The old system was hap
hazard and got things down only 
when outraged public Opinion backed 
up the labor leaders., The new sys
tem is to be an instrument of posi
tive and constant progress. In the 
past public opinion forced abandon
ment of such practices of phosphor
ous poisoning. The new law will ,be 
the international watph-dog against 
dangerous pfocesses of manufacture, 
or unsuitable conditions of work, for 
men, women and children.

All questions at the conference 
will be decided by a bare majority 
except the final approval of conven
tions or treaties, which must have a 
two-thirds vote. The delegates can 
bring up any question they desire—  
the four subjects outlined are simp
ly to - ‘start the ball rolling.”

The sessions will be rather tedious 
since both English and French will 
be used, everything being translated 
in both languages, as at the Peace 
Conference.

There is little doubt that the mor
al force behind the decisions of such 
a representative gathering as this 
conference will be will insure that 
its decisions will* be adopted by the 
majority of the countries. Few gov
ernments cfauld afford to oppose the 
demand of labor for enactment of 
such measures as the conference 
would recommend.

If the legislation necessary to give 
effect to a ratified treaty is not 
passed by any country, or if its ob
servance is not effectively secured, 
a complaint can be lodged with the 
governing body and brought before 
a commission of inquiry consisting 
of three persons of industrial ex
perience, one of whom must repre
sent labor, one the employers, and 
one a person of independent stand
ing. If the commission decides

against State
latter may appeal to the permanent 
count of international Justice to be 
set up by the ̂  lib'ague of Nation^. 
The decision Of the coiiVt la flifal,.and 
iif it finds that the complaint is jus
tified, economic measures may he, 
taken against the State complaint 

-of, unless it remedies the state e f af
fairs to which the complaint relates.

Samuel Gompers had an important 
■part in framing the labor char^r to 
the peace treaty which provldwHor 
the Washington meeting.

GOAL

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 8.— Na
tionalization of the nation’s coalI
mines.

Establishment of a five-day work 
week.

Reduction of daily work hours to 
six.

A 60 per cent. Increase In wages. 
These are the principal demands 

to be considered at the biennial con
vention of the United Mine Workers 
of America which tomorrow opens 
one of the most momentuous gather
ings In the history of the organiza
tion.

Close to 2,000 delegates will rep
resent more than 500,000 miners, 
all over the United States'in the de
liberations here which are expected 
to extend over two weeks.

The work of the convention will 
be the framing of a wage scale and 
the adoption of a programme of 
working conditions which will be pre
sented immediately upon conclusion 
of the convention at a joint confer
ence with the operators at Buffalo.

Leaders of the miners who are 
here getting evefything in readi
ness for the convention declared 
today that practically every local 
union in the country has gone on 
record as favoring the six-hour day 
and five-day week plan. Wage de
mands adopted by locals have varied 
from 50 to 75 per cent, with a ma
jority favoring 60 per cent, increase.

Nationalization of the mines w*!!! 
be adopted as a principle and ndt as 

concrete demand. According to 
William Green, national secretary, 
the miners see in ■ nationalization of 
the mines of the country greater ef
ficiency in production, less waste 
of natural resources and better work
ing conditions for the miners. Ac
cording to Secretary Green, the union 
is not prepared at this time to go 
further than to make a’ strong rec
ommendation for nationalization.

“We will ijot use the strike as n 
weapon to force this idea on the 
country,” declared Mr. Green today. 
“We believe that an educational j 
campaign will better attain our 
ends.”

The miners will be -welcomed to
morrow by Governor Cox, of Ohio, 
and Mayor Davis, of Olevdland. The 
sessions of the conventions will be 
held in Gray’s Armory.

Delegates arriving today ex
pressed the greatest regret that ill
ness will prevent National President 
Frank J. Hayes from participating in 
the convention. Mr. Hayes has been 
coiifiued to a sanitarium at Indian
apolis for some time past and will be 
unable to come here for the conven
tion. In his absence Acting Presi
dent John L. Lewis will preside.

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, will 
be one of the important speakers at 
the convention.

J lie  packing in d u s^  is intri
cate, ̂ complex—far mo®6 so  than, 
tho Tailroads or the "telegraph. , 
f ^?»tW plying needs
df society increase its problems 
and multiplying Tespdnsibaiti^ 
idemand ttiore'ctf it

IJ

• Highly trained experts, >spec- 
ialists 6f years* experience, 
thinkers and creative men, de- • 
TOte their lives, their energies, 
their .activities,, to solving the 
problems of thepaoking industry 
and meeting its widening duties.

& Company is not a few  
dozen packing i plants, a few  
hundred branch houses, a few 
thousand refrigerator oars, end 
a few million dollars 'df 
tal, but an organiiatiSti 
men. It is the exjferience,̂  in
telligence, initiative and activity 
w l ^  , ,operates this physical 
equipment

Can this irftelligence, this ex
perience, this initiative and cre
ative p.ei>rt which handles this 
busine® at a  profit of only a 
fraction of a cent per pound from 
all sources, be fostered through 
the intervention of political 
theorists, however pure their 
purposes ? Or be replaced by 
legislation ? Docs Congress really 
think that it can ?

“Doljar".Let us send you a  Swift 
It will interest you.

Address Swift & Company, 
Union'Stock Yards, Chicago, HL

Swift & Company, U.S. A.

A!7IIlIS2!linr(B(£QS
69%

o o  o

„  ^HI5«H0WS 
■̂ WMAt BECOMES OF 
THE M ia a i  DOLLAR 

„  RECEIVED BY; ,
Fswift A company’

PROM THE SALE Of MEAT 
AND BVMOOUCTS 

CENTS IS PAID TOR THE 
U V f- ANIMAL 

IE.06 CtNTSYOn LABOR 
EXPENnt AN&TREIART 
E .04  CENTS REMAINS 

.■W.IYM
,SWlFt4 COMPANY

AS’ PROFIT

Park Theater
would be advisable to come around 
early tomorrow evening.

Charming Mhdge > Evans, star of 
‘EThe Little Duchess,’’ "Snug Har
bor” and other big film siuccesses, is 
starred in the latest World Picture, 
•'Home Wanted,” which is scheduled 
for showli^g tonight at the Rark 
theatre.

This new Madge Evans pictnre, 
like the previous ones in which she

'I ih. t

Circie Theater

MERCHANT# IN HOT PRICE . w  «
WAR; CONSUMERS-kilNEFIT. Nias appeared for the World has a 

Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. g . - O n e - o f  Powerful appeal to every slngle mem- 
of the merriest wars in price reduc- her of the family, ^0“ “  ̂ and old 
tlon was waged here between two married and single. Like her o1±er 
merchants with lemons as the com- Pictures this a J ” "
modity A store Tioirducted by Leo long remember as being one of the 
H Miller had been selling goods! very best films you have ever seen.
cheaper than the other stores in 
town. The climax arrived when 
the Miller store announced that they 
would sell lemons at 17 cents a doz
en, while the other stores were 
charging between 40 and -60 cents a 
dozen.

Almost immediately the other 
stores in town announced that they 
were selling lemons at 15 cents a 
dozen." The signs an^ouncin^ the 
price of lemons were changed as fast 
as they could be made with a tew 
cents reduction each time, until the 
price was brought to 5 cents a dozen. 
All 6f the stores did a booming bus-: 
Iness. Later canteloupes and wa
termelons were brought into .the 
pale and soifae watermelons soWiltWi 
as low as 10 cents.

CANNERIFS SHUT DOWN; STRIKE
Bastport, Maine, Sept. 8.— Three 

skrdine canneries employing about 
GOO persona were shut down recent
ly because of a strike of men and, 
boys who bperate sealing machines. 
'Kie strikers demand forty cents an 
hour.

The Careful Walter— Gent—  “Is 
there Any 3oup on.the bill of fare?

Wa1 teT—«'''rhere was, sir, but,p I ■ *• — - — ------- -- -
. w i p e d  I t  (rtr/'—Califonila PeUcan. [large crowd tomorrow eveiiin*. It

Lucy Sarver, who has written a 
number of World successes, is the 
author of “ Home W’aated” and in 
penning this story she wrote a fast- 
moving, interesting, logical story 
that is entertaining from start to fin
ish and which grips ahd holds the 
attention of every spectator.

Madge appears in this picture in 
the role of Madge Dow, an inmate of 
an orphanage wjiose greatest desire 
in the world is for a beautiful mother 
who will tuck her at night and do all 
the other thirigs for her that mothers 
always do for their children. The lit
tle orphan has many adventures that 
are surprising, interesting, unusual. 
Thepe is a dBHghtfdl lOve story in the 
picture and many striking, interest
ing- churacters.

“ Home Wanted” Is a plclure you 
are sure to like. It is a picture the 
ehtlre family will enjoy

A new release comedy and a Craig 
Kennedy detective story will bo on 
the same bill

Tomorrow and Wednesday Charlie 
Chaplin will be here In his lates  ̂
million dollar comedy, “ Sunny- 
sides.”  -It is hardly necessary to say 
much about this great p|ctupe ais 
every movie fan in town has heard;̂  
ab9Ut it and there will sur^y .be a

Peggy Hyland in a sea story—-and 
an exciting sea story it is, according 
to report. Under the title of “Mias 
Adventure” it Will-he Shbwn At the 
Circle theater fonlglit,and tomorrow. 
The ptory is one that should give 
ample room for all iho dainty and 
sprightly acting of which Miss Hy
land is capable.

The heroine’s father Is killed' by a 
mutinous crew and she Is-adopted'by 
an old sea captain. The ■ pranks 
she plays as she gro ve up, and her 
unfailing good-natum. make her be
loved by all in the fishing village 
where she-v lives. But a nephew of 
the captain, fearing* She will get the 
captain’s fortune, has her kidnapped, 
and soon Peggy finds herself on a 
deserted island. But the- cabin boy 
of the ship on which her father was 
killed, now grown-to maniiood,» la 
searching for her, and whea-he finds 
her he tells her she is heiress to. a 
great fortune. When they get liack 
to the mainland she rewards him 
With her love.

The iNay iswaid to be tremendous 
ly -exciting throughout, aird pas some 
beautiful scenic effects... It Is .t Wit- 
Ifem Fox production. . . . . „

A comedy and an episode of “ The 
Perils of Thunder Mountain” will 
be on the Bftme MU.

‘GEN. PERSHING’ AUCMC^S 
FOR <6.

Boston, Sept. 8.— “General,Persh- 
Ihg,” one of the betet known carrier 
pigeons from oTerseas, J>rouglit=-#< 
4it .the auction sale, of-WrdS; .nn^f 
the-charge of Captain NBdward Earjy 
of the.SigiMtl Corps department. ; . , ..

The historic Wttle o f . WaUfiPloo
NteB begun and 
hoars.
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ABOUT
TOWN

TO m CAIWDIA1TS 
AT r a ils  TOHOIIitOW

Title de^. pf Mancbeeter’s Baby 
l^ow, 1« j^aturday, September 13tb.

'i^be local Lodge of Htbomlane 
will meet at Cbeney Hall tomorrow 
evening.

The bowling season will open at 
the Recreation Center on Wcdnes* 
d ^  e v p ^ g . i (

'raW Ylctor Bdwllng club will meet 
Murphy’s Pets at the Brunswick Al
leys on Wednesday evening.

There will ,be a meeting of the 
Swedish Gymnastic Girls' Club at 
the Recreation Center, tomorrow 
evening.

The Atlas baseball nine was de
feated by the Echoes of Hartford in 
that city on Saturday. The score 
was 11 to 7. /

The annual election of oillcers of 
Campbell Council, Knights of Col
umbus, will be held in Forester’s 
Hall this evening.

Word has been received that John 
Yulyes of Birch'street has arrived 
fponi overseas 'and ib now stationed 
at Camp Merritt, N. J.', awaiting his 
discharge. ' ^
• Mrs. Charles Ebersold and two 
children of Astoria, L. I ., have re-i 
turned home after a two weeks’ vis
it with Mrs. Gibson of North Elm 
street.

Henry L. Vibberts and Charles I. 
Balch are making out the abstract 
for the Eighth School and Utilities 
district. The five mill tax is due 
the first of October.

There will be a meeting of the 
Tiger Football Club;.fat the Wara- 
noke Hotel parlors,'Homorrow even
ing at eight o’clock. All those in
terested are Invited to attend.

Those who have purchased bonds 
of the Fifth Victory Loan, are re
minded of the fact that the third in
stallment is due and payable tomor
row at the Manchester Trust Com 
pany.

Patrick Ryan, forejinn in the 
throwing room at the silk mills, is 
enjoying a vacation of a week. He 
is planning to go to New York so as 
to be in time to see the parade there 
for General Pershing.

The Ever Ready Circle of King’s 
Daughters will hold a meeting to
morrow night at the library room at 
7.4 5. This is the first meeting since 
the summer recess and the atten
dance of all members is urged.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the An
cient Order of Hibernians will hold 
a meeting at Cheney Hall at eight 
o’clock this evening. At this time 
the delegates will be elected to the 
State Convention in Danbury.

The Manchester Poultry Club will 
hold a meeting at the Town Hall this 
dvening. Local poultry fanciers will 
find this session well worth while 
as Professor William H. Kirkpatrick 
of Storrs College will lecture on, 
"The Laying Qualities of the Hen’’ . 
An invitation Is extended to the pub
lic.

The Elmer Autmobile Co. has de
livered Ford cars to the following 
persons during the past week: Tol
land . County Farm Bureau, Rock
ville; Wllliafn Irwin, Sumniit street; 
Manchester Lumber Go.,̂  Leon Doyle, 
Garden street; Frachey & Ranipbne, 
Birch street; Byron Hall, North Cov
entry. The Ford factory is said to 
be 16,000 cars behind signed orders.

Dr. Edward G. Dolan of Pinehurst 
has received word that his former-as
sistant, Dr. Allison has arrived from 
France and is New York city await
ing his release from the service. Dr 
Allison had charge of the dental 
surgery department for officers in 
Paris. After a sh6rt rest, he wib. 
again associate himself with Dr 
Dolan in his offices at the new John
son building.

Centest for Selectmao is| 
Chief Interest of Primary j 

Day.

SETTLE “BIG FOUR" FATE

Counter Combination May Bo Formr| 
od—-Vote Tomorrow Will Decide 
—Pence and Harmony Among | 

• D<*mocrat0. *

But Mr. Bryan said that he did 
not want to use hla prohibition tour 
for a political campaign and he 
would prefer not to dlscuas politics 
nor any allied subjects. When asked 
what be thought the future of the 
League of Nations would be, be 
smiled and said it, too, was a polit
ical question.

Mr, Bryan did not agree with the 
Visw that Connecticut was retrogres- 
'sWb‘'iftid In Its failure to ratify the 
eighteenth amendment. "As I sai^ 
in my talk,’ ’ he said, "Connecticut 
has not bad the chance of the other 
states. But it will become con
vinced along with tb« other states. 
You can have no impression bow 
New York newspapers have hindered 
the progress of the prohibition idea 
in the East, To a great extent, be
cause of their negative# influence, 
they have be6n responsible for the 
failure of Connecticut to ratify,”

Tomorrow will be primary day in 
Maaefiester, That is the day when 
the voters of the town nominate the 
men who will fill the town office to be 
voted for at the annual town elec
tion that comes the first Monday In 
October. Tomoirow’s primary will 
be a Republican primary as the Dem
ocrats have practically eliminated 
themselves from It because of the 
lack of a contest in their party for 
the offices. The Republicans have 
one contest and that Is for select
man.

The polls will be open at nine 
o’clock in the morning and will close 
at eight o’clock In the evening. At
torney Raymond Johnson will be 
the moderator tomorrow and the 
usual number of machine tenders 
and checkers will be on the Job 
ready for a busy day. The result of 
the primary wfll be known about 
fifteen minutes after the polls close.

Out of the eight candidates on the 
G. O. P. ticket for the office of se
lectmen, one must be eliminated. 
The question that appears to be up
permost in the minds of all is, ‘ ‘Who 
will It be.”

Eight names have been presented, 
but seven can be chosen. In the list 
appear the names of three men new 
in the political field, namely: Earl G. 
Seaman, William J. Crockett and 
James A. Aitken. The other names 
are those of men who have seen ser
vice before. These are: William 
C. Cheney, Arthur E. Bowers, Wil
lard B. Rogers, Dr. Thomas H. Wel
don and Aaron Johnson. The race 
Is between Aitken, Seaman and 
Crockett. The former is the selec
tion of the “ Big Four.”

It is a well known, fact that there 
is a quiet but strenuous movement 
on foot to oust the "Big Four” . It 
is also claimed that a new combina
tion is being formed which will take 
away the power of the famous quar
tet.

In the Democratic camp, the best 
of feeling and harmony prevails. 
This wing has experienced a little 
difficulty in securing candidates. 
The entrance of Robert M. Reid fills 
up the gap left vacant by the with
drawal of the name of Dr. Edward 
G. Dolan. ’

SWEDISH SOCIETIES WILL 
HONOR EX-SERVICE MEN

Reception and Banqnot at Chene} 
Hall Wednesday . Evening— Rev. 
C. H. Nelson to Speak.

MANCHESTER BANDS TAKE 
PRIZES IN WmiMANTIC
Center Flue, Silk City and Talcotb- 

vllle Musica  ̂Organizations Win In 
tiar^ Cpritest.

It has become almost a habit with 
Mancheatdf "ttehds to win prizes in 
musical contests about the state 
Last Saturday the Center I'lute Band 
the Silk Cfty Band and the Talcott 
vllle Fife and Drum Corps entered a 

’ competition at Willlmantlc and when 
they came home bore three prizes
with them.

The Center Flue Band won first 
prize for music and the Silk City 
took second jjrize for general ap 
pearance. In the fife and drum corps 
competition Talcottville was award
ed second prize. A

There were 25 bands and
drum corps in the Willlmantic con
test.

Plans have been completed by the 
committees'representing the Swedish 
Lutheran church and Swedish socie
ties for the reception to be given to 
their ex-service men at Cheney Hal; 
on Wednesday evening.

The committee wish to announce 
that if for any reason an invitation 
has failed to reach a soldier or sail
or, he should consider himself in
vited. Those desiring to attend ir̂  
civilian clothes ipay do so.

The men will assemble in the 
music hall, between 6.30 and 7 
o’clock. From here they will pro 
coed to the dining hall where a sup
per will be served. Following the 
supper there will be an entertain
ment in the auditorium. The prin
cipal speaker of the evening will be 
a former army chaplain. Rev. C. H. 
Nelson of New Haven.

ALL STARS WIN VICTORY 
OVER CHENEY SILK SOX

New York Office Team Defeated 11 
to 1— Are Entertained in Royal 
Style.

BRYAN SAYS U. S. MUST 
PASS THE BENEFITS

(Continued from Page 5)

for two reasons. First, because a 
Republican could be so mean as t(p 
say a thing like that about a party 
like mine and second, because it has 
been true. But my party has^'ror 
formed. . ‘ ;

In concluding Mr. Bryan urged 
fervently the adoption of total 
abstinence. It should be thundered 
from every platform. God never 
made alcohol for body, mind 
soul. Of all the countless m; 
of peoples there has never 
man who could start drink 
confident that it would not ev 
ally master him. There Isn’t a da; 
in youth, middle or old age when It 
Is safe to begin drink.

Just as this country learned in 
Panama how to fight the dreaded ye- 
low fever and Just as it gave to tlM. 
world the benefit of Its experience] 
there, this country should publish to] 
all people in all countries the bless ,| 
Ings of a national prohibition. "For 
the' world Is sick and in need of a{ 
remedy. We have found that reme
dy.”

The Silk Sox, pride of Cheney 
Brothels’ New York office, were hum
bled by the All Stars of the Indus
trial League at the West Side play
grounds on Saturday, by a score of 
11 to 1.

The contest was watched by the 
largest crowd seen at the West side 
grounds this season. Despite the 
score, the game was far-from being 
one sided. The visitors garnered 
twelve bingles and put up a good 
exhibition.

The stick work of Fay was the 
feature of the game. Jerry poled 
out a circuit wallop in the seventh 
and opened the contest with a three 
bagger. Jones starred for the visit
ors.

The Silk -Sox arrived In town at 
nine o’clock Saturday morning and 
were taken for an inspection trip 
through the local mills. There 
were fourteen in the party. At noon 
they were served with sandwiches 
and coffee at Cheney hall.

Directly after the game they were 
taken through the Recreation Center 
on another Inspection tour. The 
tig spread took place at Cheney hall 

in the evening. Here players of 
both teams made short work of a 
chicken supper. Solos were ren
dered by players .Whltet, Trotter 
and James. Manager Harvey of 
the Sox In behalf of the team made 
a short speech and said the hospital
ity extended would never be for
gotten.

PIIZE Fnt TOUlHiOESra mRCVciE cuiB
Thomas Raby Recaves Notice 

of Gypsy Day Toor 
Success.

MILITARY RIDERS HERE

l/ocal d u b  Has Second Largest Per
centage of Any in the Country—  
'Wins Silver Loving Cup.

Thomas Raby, who- was Tour Mas
ter of the Gypsy Day Motorcycle 
Tour, has been notified by the Motor 
Cycle and Allied Trades Association, 
that the, local tour has been award 
ed second prize.

This tour was conducted June 
14-15th, practically every city and 
town in the United States partici
pating. It was held under the sanc
tion of the M. & A* T. A. and be 
cause of the large number of clubs 
competing it took some time to 
check up the results.

The prize is a huge, silver loving 
cup. In addition to this the local or
ganization Is credited with having 
the second largest percentage of mil
itary riders in the country.

SAW MAN WHO SAVED 
• HER LIFE AT “PARK”

Woman Visits Theater and Man 
Who Rescued Her PYom Drowning 
Appears On Screen.

By strange coincidence Mrs. Ber
tha Olcott, of New York,, who spends 
her vacations here, arrived in town 
went 'to the Phrk theater and saw 
Paul Panzer ou the screen last 
week. This movie star had not been 
shown here for nearly a year.

The woman; recognized in Panzer 
a man who had saved her from 
drowning in Austria years ago. Af
ter she left Manchester she looked 
up Panzer who was employed at the 
Pathe studios In Jersey City. It was 
she had surmteed, he was the man,

According tb the story told Mr 
Sullivan, Panzer rescued Mrs. Olcotl 
and left for America beforfe she had 
recovered enough to thank him. She 

, recognized him because of an odd 
twitching of the shoulder when-the 
man walked. When she saw Panzer 
last year she asked Mr. Sullivan who 
he was and then she told her story.

SHOWER FOR MISS TREAT.

PYiends Present Gifts to Manchester 
Girl WTio is Soon to Marry.

“BIG FOUR”  WILL TELL 
HOW THEY MANAGED TOWN
Members of Political Quartet 'W ib 

Spe^ in Front of Orford Hotel 
This Evening.

BRYAN STILL IN GAME; 
ONLY IN UTERARY WAY

Will Not Thlk ’Now But is Writing 
Editorials to His Own Paper Jtist 
the Same.

Although William Jennings Bryjin 
refused to tallt politics Saturday eve
ning when he'ivas asked by a Herald 
representative'if he intended to run

"The "Big Four” will hold an 
open air rally in front of the Orford 
Hotel at 8 o’clock this evening. The 
members of this combination issue a 
ahirtltenl '̂ t̂o any citizen in Manches- 
tjŝ  ’f  debate.

A member of the “ Big Four” wih 
outline the history of the Main 
street building line controversy and 
will tell how the selectmen dealt 
with the issue. The administration 
given by the "Big Four” to the town 
during the past two years will be re
viewed.

An outline of policies for the In
coming term will also be given. It 
was intended to hold an open air ral

A miscellaneous shower In honor 
of Miss Charlotte Treat of Church 
street was given Saturday evening 
at Thompson’s bungalow by , Mrs. 
Bertha Keeney and Mary Carter. 
About forty friends were present 
and presented Miss ^reat with a 
trunk full of gifta.

Miss Treat is to be married to Ar-i 
thur H. Keeney, formerly of this 
town but now of Washington, D. C., 
next Saturday evening at eight 
o’clock at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Treat.

PROVIDENCE MAN HIT 
BY AUTO AT CENTER

Is Knocked Down By Car Driven By 
W. A. Closeo^Bruised But No 
Bones Broken.

DistinetTO Modes 
In New Millinery

This season’s showing is larger and more impressive 
than ever. The hats are designed in a host of distinctive 
and becoming creations .each one smartly trimmed in an 
individual striking manner that at once whis the appl?ov- 
al of all correctly attired women. ... - —  . . -

It is with studied adherence to the Fall Fashions- that 
we choose our new models; and our reputation for carry
ing the most exclusive and distinctive millinery style;  ̂ is 
known throughout this territory.

Come see our present displays of new hats.

$4.98 - $5.98 - $6.98 - $7.50 and up

J'

CONDUCTOR IN FIGHT 
WITH BUS CHAUFFEUR

f f -

Row Stafts at South Tormliiua Be
tween Rival 'Ih’ansportaf ion Mon.

Pedestrians at the South Terminus 
were treated to a rough and tumble 
affair Saturday evening. The partic
ipants were. Max Kansulkio, a con
ductor on the local lines of the Con
necticut Company, and Phillip Nel
son, a chauffeur on the White Bus 
line.

Nelson states that the conductor 
allowed a passenger to alight from 
the wrong side of the trolley, which 
at the time was coming up Center 
street, west bound. He called Kan- 
sulkie;s attentidn to the matter, but 
the reply was unintelligible.

When the conductoi; and chauffeur 
met at the South terminus, an ar
gument started. Words were ex
changed. And so were blows. Kan- 
sulkie^ended ,the affair by pushing 
Nelson’s head through one o f  the 
glass windows of the bus.

Miss Clara Sasstrom of Walnut 
street has returned from a two 
webks’ vacation at Mystic.

for president again, he admitted that I ly at Mount Neb^ yesterd^y  ̂ after- 
he was still In the game. “ I still no6n, but b»eause3^)|i% ’J^Aess of

the arrival of Ihe speakers, Mt washave a paper out In Nebraska In 
which my editorials will soon begin 
to appear,” he said,.

called off in order that the game 
would not be delayed in starting.

While stopping at Manchester for 
refreshments, on his way home to 
Providence, Oscar Jackson, of 74 
South Whitney street, of that city, 
was knocked down by an auto driven 
by W. A. Coseo of North Main street, 
the front wheel of the latter’s car 
passing over his foot. The accident 
took place near the Center about 
;qight o’l^ d q  -laat evening:

Mr. Jackin  Fad stopped near ah 
ice cream p ^ o r  on Center street. A% 
he was coming’ out of the place a 
touring car driven by Mr. Coseo was 
proceeding south. The; Providence 
man apparently did not see the •‘bar 
and as he stepped from behind an
other auto, he was hit and knocked 
down, '. ,

The injured man was taken to the 
office of Dr. William R. Tinker on 
Main street whhre an examinhtion 
disclosed that hlChough the foot was 
badly bruised, there were no bones-.
broken. a

 ̂ ■ I •__ __

Kodak Headquarters
This store is heaciquarters for Kodaks and 

photographers’ supplies of every description. 
Developing and printing outfits.
Films and print paper.
Kodak albums and mounts. We do develop- 

 ̂ ing and printing.

■ A  SMITH,
(Successor to C. TIFFANY

NOTICE to  THE PUBLIC
My prices are:
r a g s  .............................................................• 3c A POUND
MAGAZINES .......................................... $100 A  HUNDRED
P A P E R ......... .............................................. .40c A  HUNDRED
RUBBERS . ........................................... .............6c A  POUNH
AUTOMOBILE T IR E S ................................3 l-2c A  POI ND

Don’t forget my many years of good service and hon
esty in giving fair weight and fair prices.

B. HASKELL
NORTH MAIN ST. TELEPHONE^ISSIl

MANCHESTER, CONN.^- ^

As the'top of a dla.h invented by a 
Frenchman, i^ pressed down it cuts 
butter into individual portions.

QUALITY AND PRICES 
ARE WHAj:-eOUOT?

We believe In glviiig a 'sduate 
deal to all, which means perfect tis- 
Ipn, highest quality goods and low 
I»*ices.

As we sell six times as many 
glasses as anyone tise in Manches
ter we can afford-to seEr^hem cheap
er. It you want ‘d (good, yes extra 
good glasses and don’t'feel that you 
can pay the high prices charged by 
some, than yon should call at our 
South Manchester ofiKce and receive 
L square dem and get your glasses 
it the right price.
Office Every Nl(^t Except

J fro^6.30 to 8.80. p. m. 
ptlcJliHppt. G. Fox A Co. 
t h e ^ t .

LBV7E9 A m HDYB8, Xtef., 
SyealgM f»art>Hst,
. . A m  •  0aifi PiQcib

LION BRAND SHOES
The Shoes are made of 

HARDY-HIDE
The World’s Best Leather for Shoes that have to itand Hai(d 
Service The price $5-00 and 00 $6-50

A. L  BROWN & COMPANY
Depot Square. Manch£ter, Conn. -,A

INVESTIGATING MURDER.
Boylston, Mass.,-Sept. 8.— Local 

and state police .today were endeav- 
<or4ng to clear up the mystery of the 
murder of Dosiylra Cota, a . taxi 

;Owner and driver, whose body was, 
found in a clump, of bushes off the |T^ U a m U  
highway late yesterday. Medical w a w

Examiner George l ! Tobey todii4  ̂
man had been murdered, d e i^ ^ ^ v -
ing been caused by gi hlow. wtd^ 
fractured his skull'.' Coth’s\a|dt^ 
mobile is mlsslf^. i, ^

7"


